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Joreword
As time goes on this small book will contain th e
roots of memories for each of us) and for our loved
ones . .. When we raise the cover we shall recall with
gratitude the officers and chiefs) the instructors
and our shipmates who have helped us in so many
ways) some of which only time shall reveal ... The
pages may contain the photographs of heroes) who at
our reunions) will wear proudly those tokens of the
nation) s esteem which they will have won gloriously.
During these reunions of the future we shall re-live
these days and the experiences that will have fol lowed ... The value of this book will be further
enhanced with each new insert) with each passing
year . .. Each of us in our class wish for you the finest
of everything and the best of luck. Remember us
as we shall remember you.

Since the birth of Naval Aviation the men who
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have shared in th e heartach es ancl glories of the Naval
Air Force) by their elevation ancl skill) have rendered
it supreme in the annals of warfare. Today there flies
across the horizon again a gallant crew of men whose
feats of valor and endurance will be indelibly written
across the pages of history . We salute t~ese men of
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Naval Aviation-- The pilot who guides his craft un-
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flinchingly into the blazing face of battle) the radio-
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man who makes possible rapid and efficient com-
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munication, the ordnanceman entrusted with care
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of th e armament, and the machinist's mate whose job
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it is to "keep em f Lying." To th e men of this Naval
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service who have given th eir lives unselfishly for God

<

and country, we solemnly pledge that th eir sac1·ifice

c;:s

for th e cause of civilization shall not have been in
vain. To th em ) in hallowed m emnry, w e respectfully
dedicate this class log.

COMMANDER A . R . BUEHLER. U . S . N .

Commanding Officer, Naval Air Technical Training Center, Memphis, Tennessee

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER GEORGE M.
GLENN , Superintendent of Schools - Commander
Glenn volunteered for service in \,Vorld \,Var ll a t
Philadelphia and was commissioned May 19, 1942.
During \ 1\Torld Vlar l he was commissioned and served
as a Naval aviator for three years. 1n th e inLerim h e
served as D ea n of the Harrisburg Academy a nd .Junior
College, and also as Coordinator of the Civilian Pilot '
Training Program. His permanent address is 116 E.
Duval St., Germa ntown , Philadelphi a, P a.

~ T. F. ROBERT WEGNER, Officer-in-Charge,
R ad io School -:-- Lt._ \,Vcgner. received his B. A. d egree
at Cornell U111vers1ty a nd his M.A. from the University of 1ew York. H e was superintendent of schools
and secretary-treasurer of the State Athletic Association in New York. Lt. \!\Tegner was in ·w orld War I
a nd remained in ·the service three and a half
years a_fter t!1e armistice. H e is ambitious to get lightertha_n-~ u- actlv~ duty, _and h e wishes good luck to every
Avia tion R acl 1oma n 111 the Fleet. Lt. Wegner received
his commission in August, 1942.

LIEUTENANT RAYMO D M. RLESE, Personnel Discipline Officer of School - He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. 0 . Riese of 2802 Walnut St., Huntington
Park, Calif. A graduate of Stanford University he was
a supervisor a nd teach er in th e O a kland, Calif., public
school~ before receiving his commission in the Navy.
Lt. Ri ese took Naval indoctrination at Dartmouth
College.

LT. (jg) GEORGE S. STRANGE, Assistant Officer-in-Charge, Radio School - H e was commissioned
at_ Richmon_cl, Va., in March, 1942. Formerly a teacher
with the Richmond Public Schools, h e holds a B. S.
degree from Randolph-M acon and an M.A. from Ohio
State University. His home is at Richmond, Va.
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BACK ROW (left to right): D. A. MacDougal, W . 0.,
Shepherd, B. W . Mariner , G. A. Craig, H . A. Warren .

., , , , FRONT ROW: J. H. Pickup, W. W. McDivitt, W . H. Lew is,
A. L,. Lu11ua1u , K . '--· .:r new y.

BACK ROW (left to right) : A. E. Lewi s, P . C. Gustafson .
FRONT ROW : A.

J.

Harrer , M. C. Crew, A. Mayer.
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G. A. CRAIG, Ensign, AV (S) , U. S. N. R. ,
comes from California where h e followed the profession of forester. After receiving his commission in
April, 1942, he attended indoctrination school at Tucson, Ariz. Ensign Craig is with the ARM school Personnel Departm ent. (Detached.)
W. H . LEWIS, Ensign, temporary personnel officer, ARM school, was employed by the D epartmen t
of Agriculture before entering the Navy. His home
is Alhambra, Calif. A graduate of Montana University
with a B .S. degree in forestry, h e was commissioned
May 25, 1942, and was a t Tucson, Ariz., for indoctrinaLion. (Detached.)
A. C. LUNDAHL, Ensign, AV (S), U.S. N. R., is
a native of Chicago, Ill. At college he majored in
geology and mapping in which h e took his M.S.
degree. Before entering the Navy, he taught photogrammetry and aerial photograph interpretation at the
University of Chicago. He received his commission
in September, 1942, and was at Dartmouth for
indoctrination.
D. A. M acDOUGAL, Ensiign, U.S. N. R., was commissioned March 1, 1942, and received his training at
Tucson, Ariz. He formerly lived at Glendale, Calif.
His civilian occupation was architecture and social
group work. H e reported for duty as personnel officer at the ARM school, January 15, 1943. (Detached.)
B. W. MARINER, Ensign, U. S. N. R., received
his commission in June, 1942, a nd was sent from Baltimore, Md,. to the Naval Training school a t Dartmou th

College for indoctrination. H e is attached to the Personnel D epartment of the ARM school.
W. W. McDIVITT, Ensign, AV (S), U. S. N. R .,
was born at Santa Paula, Calif. , Jul y 4, 1916. In civilian
life h e was a petroleum engin eer and geologist. He
is ass ig ned to temporar y duty a t th~ ARM sc!1~ol.
Ensign McDivitt was at Tucson, Anz., for trammg
after h e received his comm ission . (Detached.)

J. H. PICKUP, Ensign , AV (S), U.S. N. R., of the
radio school P ersonnel D epartment, is a native of San
Diego, Calif. H e was comm ission ed in May, 19_42, and
got his indoctrination training at Tucson, Anz .. As a
civilian h e was employed by the U.S. Forest Service.
R. C. SHELBY, Ensign, AV (S), U. S. N. R., reported for duty at th e ARM school in February, 1943,
after th<:' eight-week co urse of indoctrination at Dartmouth. Ensign Shelby was commissioned September 18,
1942. H e is a p erman ent personnel officer at the
school.
W. 0. SHEPHERD, Ensign, AV (S), U.S. N. R.,
was a r esearch forester b efore he was commissioned in
May, 1942. After indoctrination a t Dartmouth, he was
assigned to personnel work at the ARM school. He
came to NATTC February 8, 1943.
H. A. WARREN , Ensign, U. S. N. R ., was gradu a ted from the University of Washington in 1940. In
civilian life, h e was an architectural d esigner. He
specialized in designing motion picture sets. His home
is Sea ttle, ·w ash. A fter a week's duty with the "Gestapo" at NA TTC, h e was transferred temporarily to
the ARM school Personnel D epartm ent (Detached.)

M. C . CREW, RE, U. S. N.- Warrant Officer
Crew received his appointment on October 14, 1942,
after twelve years as a radio electrician in civilian life.
He reported to the Naval Air T echnical Training
Center at Memphis, Tenn., November 25, 1942, wher e
he was made officer-in-charge of radio mainten a nce.
P. C. GUSTAFSON, RE, U.S. N.- H e joined the
Navy July 8, 1938, as an apprentice seaman and went
through boot training at San Diego. He then attended
a Class A radio school and upon graduation was transferred to his first ship, the USS Vincennes. Aboard ship
he worked up to the rating of ARM 1 / c. Mr. Gustafson
served at sea in VCS-7 from 1939 to February, 1942.
During this time he saw action in battles in the
Pacific. He was transferred to N. A . T. T. C. after his
appointment to Warrant Officer rank.
A. J. HARRER, RE, U. S. N.- Warrant Officer
Harrer began his Navy career as an apprentice seaman more than twenty years ago. H e served aboard
the USS Mississippi , the destro yers 344 and 342, the

Blackhawk , L exington and the Saratoga. After a
course at Teachers Training School in Chicago, he
was connected with the Aviation Service School at the
Naval Air Station, Seattle, Wash.
A. E. LEWIS, RE, U. S. N .- Mr. Lewis was at
Pearl Harbor at the start of the war and he saw action
in many of the battles of the Pacific. He enlisted in
the Navy in 1926 and shipped on the destroyer tender
Melville, for his first sea duty. In 1930 he was attached
to the J2th Na val District at the radio receiving station
for all the islands. H e was transferred from there to
the 15th District, then to six months on the Columbian
border and two years at Darien. He also served aboard
the USS Indianapolis.
A. MAYER, RE, U. S. N .- During the nineteen
years of his Navy career h e has served on the USS
Pillsbury, the John D . Edwards, the Blackhawk, the
Argonne and in Patrol Squadrons 11 and 4, and three
years on the Admiral Staff of Patrol Wing 2. He was
stationed at N . A. T. T. C. November 27, 1942.
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FIRST ROW (left to right): R . W. Dud e, CSp. , A . W.
Fielder, CSp ., W . R. Bloomer, CRM, M. W. Ploennies, CRM ,

J.

J. Jerz, CSp.

BLOOMER, W. L.- Age 43. His home is at 3258
Orange Ave., San Diego, Calif. H e enlisted in the Navy
26 years ago at Boston, Mass. His ambition is "to live
in order to kill the enemies of my country." Mr.
Bloomer would like to catch that fish that always gets
away since it is the biggest in the world. H e claims
overeating is a particular hobby with him; not a vice.
BRIDGES, J. R.- "Senator" is a graduate of the
University of Illinois. He followed the profession of
teaching before enlisting in the Navy. H e went through
Na val indoctrination at Norfolk.
COOPER, T. M .- "Rose Comb" enlisted from his
native state of Mississippi way back in 1914, making
a total of more than 28 years in the Navy. His ambition
is to find the number one "Rose Comb."
DILMORE, F. A.- Age 38. "Duke" enlisted in
the Navy at New York City in 1921. Although at
present he is interpreter of dots and dashes in the ARM
School, he is being seriously considered as permanent
MAA in the Waves barracks.
DUDE, ROY WILLIAM- His home address is
725 S. Quincy St., Hinsdale, Ill. He enlisted in the
Navy at Chicago on October IO, 1942. Pistol shooting
is his favorite hobby. He is group supervisor in the
ARM School.
FIEDLER, A. W.- Age 40. "High Pockets." His
home address is 1350 Sedgwick St., Chicago, Ill. He
enlisted in the Navy on November 9, 1942. Mr. Fiedler
was formerly employed by the Board of Trade in
Chicago. His hobby is wrestling.
FIELD, F, E. - Age 50. He is from 1014 S. Lake

SECOND ROW: Benjamin Ge lfand, CSp ., D. L. Hindes ,
ACRM, F . E. Field, ACRM , P. S. W r ight, CRM.

J.

THIRD ROW: Frank Dilmore, CRM , T. M . Cooper, CRM ,
R. Bridges, CSp .

St., Los Angeles, Cal if. In the Navy for 30 years,
he is very anx ious for everyone to pull together in
order to get the war over as soon as possible and then
get back home.
GELFORD, BENJAMIN - Age 31. His home
address is 2300 Bronx Park E. , New York City. His
education includes a B. S. degree from the City College of New York. Now h e holds the title of Chief-inCharge of Teacher Training Department of ARM
School.
HINDES, D. L. - Age 31. He has been in
the Navy nearly thirteen years, having enlisted at
Murray, Iowa, on September 7, 1930. H e holds the
official title of Chief-in-Charge of Practical Operations.
JERZ, J. S. - Age 33 . He is from 1904 W.
Huron St., Chicago, Ill. Chief Jerz had a total of
sixteen years experience in radio work before enlisting
in the Navy, and is now Coordinator-in-Charge of
Theory Department.
PLOENNIES, N. V.- Age 29. From Rogers City,
Mich. , Chief Ploennies enlisted a t Chicago on October
7, 1942. He was graduated from Chicago Radio Institute and served as chief engineer of several large radio
stations. H e is department head of the watchstanding
course.
WRIGHT, P. S.- Age 42. Chief Wright has a
total of twenty-four years service in the Navy, enlisting
on May 7, 1919, in St. Louis, Mo. He wants everyone to
pull together so we can get the war over as soon as
possible. His is the title of Group Supervisor of ARM
School.

FRO:--JT ROW (left to right): W. 1" 1cFadden, G . A. Changnon , E. Weisman, A. J. Cleary, G. M. To urvelle, .J. M. Black,
E. Burnha m , H . Alden.
MIDDLE ROW: H. Schutzenberger, L. Launauius, M. H .

ALDEN, HARRY - Age 40. After the war he can
be reached at 1645 Cedar Road, Homewood, Ill. A
former employee of the U. S. Post Office Department,
he enlisted in the Navy at Chicago, October 13, 1942,
and took his training at 87th and Anthony there. He
is ambitious to liquidate a few enemies of this country.
ANDREWS, EDWARD W.-Age 41. H e comes
from 1767 Granville Ave., Chicago. Before enlisting in
the Navy at Chicago, h e worked for the U. S. Post
Office Department. Chief Andrews wants to develop
an outstanding invention.
BLACK, JOHN M.- Age 41. His home address is
876 N. Third St., Memphis, Tenn. Prior to his enlistment at Minneapolis, O ctober 19, 1942, he was employed by the Twin Cities Ordnance Co. Ambition:
Flight duty.
BURNHAM, EDWIN - Age 41. Chief Burnham
is from Glenview, Ill. As a civilian he worked for
Columbia Broadcasting System as a radio engineer.
H e enlisted October 9, 1942, at Chicago, and is eager
to "get this damn war over with."

Seacrist, G. R . Ogden , F.
E. D. Goodfellow.

J.

Kiser , H. L. Shafer, H . 0. Preston,

BACK ROW : L. H. Armstrong, J. Cherpack, S. W.
Stephens, J. P. Carni ey, E . ·w. Andrews , T. T . Gorsline, P. ,v.
Hinkle, G. E. Maudlin, L. Spieg!'!L

CARNEY, JOSEPH P.- From 7828 Saginaw Ave.,
Chicago, Ill ., he enlisted in the Navy there October 27,
l 942. His training was taken at 87th and Anthony.
CHERPACK, JOHN, Jr.- Mr. Cherpack was connected with ·w BKN Broadcasting Corp. of Youngstown, Ohio. His home is at Hubbard, Ohio, R. F. D. 2,
Box l 9, and h e enl isted at Cleveland October 22, 1942.
H e wants to get rich (soon) .
CLEARY, AR THUR J.- His permanent address is
3400 N. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill. Chief Cleary was
a radio engineer for the Chicago Police Department
before enlisting in the Navy.
GOODFELLOW, ELMER D.- "Feather Merch ant" is from Bloomington, Ill., where he was in
business. H e attended Illinois Wesleyan University
and enlisted in the Navy at Chicago, October 11, 1942.
His ambition is to get in the real thing at an operating
base. Chief Goodfellow has quite a reputation for his
bow ling ability.

GORSLINE, T. T.- He is from Kansas City, Kan.,
R. F. D. 4. His hobby is amateur radio, and he is ambitious to be the best ham operator in the country.
HINKLE, PAUL W.- Formerly with the Indiana
State Police Department, he is from 6733 California
Ave., Hammond, Ind. His hobby is radio, and his ambition is to be an aviation chief radioman.
KAISER, JULIUS F.- He is from 1314 S. Wisconsin Ave., Berwyn, Ill. Formerly a telegraph operator, he is ambitious to become a radar engineer.
LAUNIUS, LOUIS - His home is at 2769 Lincoln
Ave., Chicago. He enlisted at Chicag:o, {)ctob~r 31 ,
1942, and he wants to spf;nd ·a~ l~as t five years m the
Navy.
,-

SEACREST, MARSHALL - His home address is
3341 W . 62nd St., Chicago, Ill. Formerly a radio broadcasting engineer at Station WAIT, he enlisted in
Chicago November 3, 1942.
SHAFER, HAYDEN L.- Chief Shafer is from 5010
'v\Talnut St., Kansas City, Kan., and was an electrician
before enlisting in the Navy. Amateur radio is his
hobby, and his ambition is to get into lighter than
air service or maintenance.
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STEPHENS, SAMUEL W.- Mr. Stephens is from
920 W . London St., El Reno, Okla. He was employed
in the Aircraft Radio L aboratory of the War Department before he enlisted at Chicago, November 10, 1942.

MAUDLIN, GEORGE E.-A former employee of '
the Kansas State Police Department, he is interested
in guns as a hobby. H e lived at 510 North St., Iola,
Kan., and enlisted at Kansas City October 16, 1942.

WEISMAN , EDWARD - Formerly with the
Finance Division of the U. S. Post Office Department,
h e h ad served a six-year hitch in the Navy previous to
his recent enlistment October 28, 1942. His permanent address is 5430 Drexel Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

PRESTON, HOWARD 0.-- His hobbies are radio
and photography. As a civilian h e was a city employee
at Milwaukee, his home, where he enlisted October 27,
1942.

McFADDEN, WILSON -Mr. McFadden was an
accountant before joining the Navy. He enlisted at
Chicago, Ill., his home, December 11, 1942. His hobby
is amateur radio.

·1
FRONT ROW (left to ri ght): L. Hall, J.
Livesay, J. T. Clark, E . · C. Cla rk , C. Moershel.

MOERSHEL, CARL, Jr. - "Fat Boy's" home is at
Hom estead, Ohi o. Formerly employed by the ·w estern
Union Telegraph Co., h e enlisted in the Navy October
30, 1942. H e took indoctrination training at 87th and
Anthony, Chicago, Ill.
CLARK, EMMETT C.-"J ewel Tea." Prior to
enlisting October 13, 1942, h e lived at 731 W . Gift St.,
Peoria, Ill. Chief Clark was indoctrinated at 87th and
Anthony, Chicago. He wants to help get it over a nd
go back home.

I

SPIEGEL, LOUIS - He is from Boston, Mass., 73
Lucerne St. Mr. Spiegel joined the Navy at Chicago
and attended Chicago Advanced Aviation School. He
was a civilian fly"ing instructor.
LIVESAY, JOHN JOSEPH - His home address is
3333 N. Marshfield Ave. , Chicago, and h e enlisted in
the Navy there November 5, 1933 . He received training
at 87th and Anthony. H e is eager for active duty.
GALLAGHER , HERBERT C.- Formerly a West-

BACK ROW : R . B. Phillips, H. Gall agher,
L. Spiegel.

ern Union telegraph operator, h e lived at 10136 Calumet Ave., Chicago, and is the son of Mr. Charles Patrick Gallagher. After enlisting October 17, 1942, he
trained at 87th a nd Anthony.
PHILLIPS, R. B.- From Burlington, Wis., he is the
son of Mr. Roy B. Phillips. H e enlisted in the Navy at
Chicago in February, 1942, a nd got his primary training at Great Lakes wi_th Company 127. As a civilian h e
was employed by ,vestern Union Telegraph Co.
CLARK, JOS.E PH RUSSELL -Wh en the war is
over h e will get his mail at 6959 S. Union Ave., Chicago, where he enlisted in D ecem ber, 1942. A former
employee of the U. S. Post Office Department, he collects stamps as a hobby.
HALL, LAURENCE - Chief Laurence is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J ames Melvin Hall of Taloga, Okla.
He enlisted at Oklahoma City April 5, 1924, and
attained to his rate the hard way, coming up from the
bottom rung of the ladder.

•

SECTION A OF CLASS R - 15

FRONT ROW (left to right) : N. N. Go ldberg , C. S. H oga n ,
Jr. , A. B. Brundage , .J. W. Leforgey, 0. E. Robe rts , H . J ones , Jr.
(Section Leader), J. R. Wilson , K . W .. M cWilliams , T . Rule ,
D. C. Warren , F. M. Ha yes .

MIDDL E ROW: C . Ni cho ls, E. V . Cre isen , G. F. G lass , M. F .
M il ln e r , L. W . Fink e nbind e r , R . E . Land , .J . L. Ortolf, B. C.
Burge tt , .J. E. Anderlik , W. H. J ohan son , J. I. Jon es, F . L.
And e rso n .

BACK ROW : B. L. Fisher, C . V . Dawn , A. J. R yno , R. W.
Walters, R. 0. Dun ca n. H. R. H a rpe r , R. H . An liro , J. C. M cNei l, S. Y. Park s, N. E . A11 g-lil1 , F . W. Kitch ens , G. W. }3 1ess inger.

S E C T I- 0 N L E A D E R S, C L A S S R - 15
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FRONT ROW (left to r ight) : H. Jon es, Jr. , G. S. English ,
V. F. Jon es, L. E. G a rn er.

J. ];_P asto riu s,

BACK ROW: 0 . B. Kieser, C.
J. A. Mi ll e r.

E. L. Ba con,

J.

Atk in so n , A. S. Morrison,

ANBRO, R . H .- Age 19. "Lucky," the pride and
joy of M .". and Mrs. 0. Anbro, 2 12 , 1Ve lty Ave ., Rockford, 111. , enlisted there a nd trained with Co. 127,
Farragut, Idaho. Formerly a sa lesma n for the Skandia
Coal & Lumber Co. , Rockfo rd , Ill., h e gets a kick out
of hunting, sw imming and traveling.

BLESS INGER , GEORGE W.- Age 19. "Bless"
aspires to Fl y a Corsair. Before en li sting in the Navy
at H elena , Mont. , and go ing through boots at Farragut
h e worked for the R . D. Merri l Construction Co., a nd
e ngaged in photograph y. H e is th e son of Mr. a nd
Mrs. Joe Blessinger, 5 14 8 Ave., Helena, Mont.

ANGLIN , NEWT ELLIOTT- Age 21. N ewt hails
from Campbell, Texas, and is th e son of Mr. and
Mrs . John T. Anglin . He sign ed on the dotted lin e at
D all as in November, 1942, an d took hi s medicin e with
Co. 753, San Diego. Reading blueprints is his favorite
pastime, and his foremost ambition is to learn to
write.

BRUNDAGE, AARON BRUCE-Age 18 . "Jr."
b lew a fuse at Oklahoma City in November, 1942, and
waked up w ith Co. 755 , Sa n Di ego. The son of Mrs.
Carmen Keener, Box 82, Tribbey, Ok la., he formerly
swabbed decks fer a livelihood. His weakness is playing pok er, ancl his primary ambition is to d a te th e
capta in 's d aughter.

ANDERLIK, JOSEPH E.- Age 2 1. To retire a t a n
early age is the foremost desire of "Joe." The so n of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Anderlik of Chicago, h e joined up
there in Nove mber, 1942, a nd und erwent indoctr ination with Co. l] 3, F arragut. Formerly a leather inspector, falconry is his main hobby.

BURGETT, GENE -A ge 18. Th e progeny o l Mr.
a nd l'vlrs. Glen Burge t.L of Willi a msburg, Ohio, "Buckeye" ki cked over th e tra ces at Cin cinn a ti, Oct. 21 ,
1942, and wound up taking boot tra ining at Great
Lakes. Form erly h e labored in a paper mill. H e has
a mani a for ~VA VE S and women , and as pi res to learn
radio on the side.

ANDER SON, FRANCIS LEO - Age 19. "Capta in"
was a n aircraft m ech a nic und er Civil Service b efore h e
sign ed up at Odessa, T exas, Nov. 15, 19'12, and wound
up mustering with Co. 712 , San Di ego. H e is the
son of Mr. !ind Mrs. T . E. And erson of Box 328,
Odessa, T exas. H e h as a m a nia for fl ying and motorcycl ing.

DA,i\TN, CURTJS V.- Age 19. "Curley" hails from
L enoir C ity, T e nn. , a nd is th e son ol Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Dawn. H e fl ew the coop at Knoxville, T e nn., and
lit with Co. 750, Sa n D iego. Former ly, a deck hand , h e
has a pe nch ant !'or g un s. H e wou ld lik e more than
a nyL11ing else to sai l the seve n seas and see the world.

DUNCAN , ROBERT OLIVER- r\ge 25. "Dunc's"
primary ambiLion is t.o be a rn:11n1issioncd pilot:. The
so n of Mr. and Mrs . .John D11n c;1n , IG0 3 No. M a in
St., \IVheaton, !II., he signed on t.h e doued Ii nc a L
C hicago and suffered t.lt c consequen ces with Co. 11 4,
Farragut, Jclaho. H e li kes t.o pla y around th e Chicago
night spots.
F iN KENB IN DER , LAVER N E \V.-- 1\gc 20. To be
sLationed at Ala med a, Cali f., ag·a in is th e drea m or
"Fink." H e is a naLivc of Pea ri" C ity, Ill. , and is the
son of Mr. a nd M rs. William Fin'.<.enbinder. H e took
hi s oath at Chi cago i11 No\'ernber, 1942, a nd wenL
through boots w ith Co. I 27, Farrag uL. Prev iously h e
pers pired as a stock cler ic
FiSHER, BILLY LAMf\R - 1\ ge 18. Bill y is th e son
o[ Mr. and Mrs. Pa u.l Edd y o[ Conroe, T exas. H e
signed up at HousLOn , Nov. 27, l !)'12, and und erwe nL
indoctrination wiLh Co. 7,19, S;:n Di ego. H e was gra dua ted from high schoo l shortl y before c nlisLing. He
hopes to become an oil conLra ctor when he gets o ut.
GLASS, GRADY F.- Age 20. Co. 75 l , Sa n Diego,
prepared "Tex" for a success ful hit.ch in th e Navy.
Before e nlisting a t Hou ston , Texas, Nov. 30, I 942,
he worked as a bookkee per when he was n ' t pl ay ing
baseball or taking moonlight cruises. H e would lik e
more than anything else to be a life guard at Veroni ca
Lake.
GOLDBERG , NATE NOR.MAN-Age 22. Nate
joined up at Los Angeles in November, 1942, and
survived th e hardships of boo t Lraining· with Co. 117,
Fa rrag ut, Idaho. Formerly a salesman, his main di versions include music, basketball a nd women. H e is the
the progen y of l\fr. a nd M rs. J ack Goldberg of 433¼
R a mpart Blvd., Los Ange les, Ca lif.
GR.EISEN, ED-Age 2 1. Ed was employed by Lhc
Kaiser Ship ya rds, Portland, Ore., before enlisting at
Yakima, ·w ash. , Nov . 17, 1942, a nd go ing through
boots with Co. 99, F arragut, Idaho. The son of Mr.
a nd Mrs . M. B . Greise n, 2419 No . G a nte nbe in , Portland, Ore., he gets a ki ck out o f baseball and ca noeing.
His a mbition is to find this ball people get on.

HARPER , H. R..-Agc 18. To become a NAP is
H. R.'s dream. The so n of Mr. and Mrs . W . H . H arper,
Route 4, Longvi ew, Texas, h e kicked over the traces
a t Dallas, Nov. 30, 1942, wound up muster ing with
Co. 752, San Diego. Formerl y h e worked wiLh a co ntractor for the Humbl e Pipe Line Co., and during
his leisure time played go lf.
HAYES, FRANK MARTIN-Age 19. To get a
leave is Frank's m ain interes t. The pride and joy of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ha yes of Oxford, Neb. , h e fl ew
the coop at Los Angeles, Nov. 2, 1942, and underwent
indoctrination with Co. 701, San Diego. H e h ad just
finish ed high school before h e enlisted, and was d evoting most of his time to women .
HOGAN, CHARLEY SWORN , .JR.-Age 18.
"Lazy Bones" is the progeny of Mr. and Mrs . C. S.
Hogan of Tu lsa, Okla. H e signed on the dotted lin e
at Tulsa in November, 1942, and loi1·ered through

boots with Co. 755, Sa n Diego. After fini shing high
schoo l, he just lounged aro und . His hobbi es are shooting craps, a nd I) in g in hi s bunk .
.JOHANSON , WILLMER HAR.RY-Age 25. From
Route 2, Linden Hills Sta., Minneapolis, M inn. , comes
"\!Viii ," the son of Mrs . Betty .Johanson . Form erly
earning his livin g as a roofing co ntractor, he joined
the Navy at hi s home tow n, in November, 1942, a nd
underwent indo ctrination with Co . 11 3. H e hopes to
reach a ripe old age as a roofer.
.JONES, HOYLE, JR. -A ge 28. "Buck" ha il s from
th e Re d Rim l a nch, Wyola, Mont., the son of Mr.
a ml. M rs. Hoyle .J on es. H e gave up his freedom a nd
ceca me a gob at T ulsa in Nove mber, 1942. H e breezed
through boots w it 11 Co. 755, San Di ego. Calf roping
is bis (avor iLe p;1sL in1 e, and hi s main interest is to own
(aster and falter cows.
JO NES, .JOHN JR. VIN -Age 25. Form erl y a grocer y store ass ista nt manager, "Jackie" signed up at
Mob il e, Ala., Dec. 2, 1942, and went through basic
Lrainin g with Co. 757 Sa n Diego. The son of Mrs.
J. I. Jon es o( Mo bil e, hi s ma in diversion is sw imming,
and his principal amb ition is to go h ome to his wife.
KITCHENS, FE N NER W.-Age 17. "Kitch" is a
na Live of Mem phis, and the son of Mrs. Blanche
Kitchens, 484 Brister St., Memphis. H e took the bit in
his teeth a t his hom e town N o v. 30, 1942, and went
through boots with Co. 753, San Di ego. H e lik es
footba ll a nd base ball , a nd hopes to see the d ay ,when
he will be a civili a n aga in.
L AN D, R AYMOND EUGENE-Age 18. The pride
a nd joy of R ev. a nd Mrs . .J . L. Land, Box 176, Como,
T exas, he held up his h a nd a t Greenville, Texas, in
November 1942, and surv ived the h ardships of bas ic
training with Co. 75 (i, San Diego. Formerly a drug
cl erk, h e has a ma nia for horseback riding. H e hopes
to advance in the fi eld o( radio.
LEFORGEY, .JOHN \I\IJLL!AM --Age 26. Formerly a Shell Oil Co. statio n manager, "Bill" gets a kick
out of slee;, in g a nd fi shing, and asp ires to retire at
a n ea rl y d a le. The so n of M rs . H . D. Nichols of
Bend, Ore., he sig ned o n th e do lled lin e a t his home
town in O ctober, FH~, a nd took his medi cin e with
Co. 48 , Fa rra gut, Id aho.
lVlcNE IL, J AMES C .- Agc 2 1. "M ac" comes from
2024 Palm St., St. Loui s. Mo. , and is the son of Mrs.
0 . McN eil. H e took h is oath at St. Louis, Sept. 26,
1942, a nd went th ro ugh boots wiLh Co. 599, San Diego.
Formerly he ea rn ed hi s spe nding mon ey as a floor
d ecorator. Hi s ca rdin a l sin is trying to miss th e Commando co urse.
McWILLlAMS, KENYON WILSON - Age 2 1.
" Ke n" aspires to sec C hi cago's skyline on ce aga in.
The rn n of Mr. and l\ilrs. R. M. McWilliams, 222 So.
Grace, Lombard, Jll. , he joined up a_t Ch icago in
Novemb er , 1942, a nd wound up muster in g with Co.
11 5, Farra gut. Form erl y he was an I. B . M . operator
for the Burlingto n R a ilroad.

,.

MILLNER, MAX FRETWELL-Age 18. Formerly
a ser vice station a ttenda nt, Max felt the urge a nd
signed up at Littl e Rock, Ar k. , Nov. 24, 1942, a nd
survived th e ups and cl ow ns of boot tra inin g wiLh
Co. 742, San Di ego. The son of Mrs. Edith Milln er,
Ola, Ark., he aspires to have bee n a go b bdore man y
moons pass.
N i C HOLS, CLYDE-Age 20. "Nick" is a na ti ve
o( Point Cedar, Ark. , and is th e so n ot Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard N ichol s. H e went over th e sid e al Phoenix ,
Ariz ., in November, 1942, and Lr:;in cd wii.h Co . 748,
San Diego. Prior to enli st ing h e w:is a mi ner a nd fi rema n. \l\lorne n are his wea kn ess, ;,u l his fo rem ost ambition is to get a leave.
ORTOLF, JACK L.-Age 19. Co. 99, Camp W a ldron, Farragut, lcla ho, train ed "Doris" hr a successful
ca reer in the Navy. Before e nli st ing at Yakima, \!\Tash .,
h e ea rned his spending mon ey p icking a pples. The
son of Mrs. vV. S. Baird o f 3 14 So. Alder St., Yakim a,
his prim ar y amb ition is LO get more food a nd sleep.

ROBERTS, OLLlON E. -Age 2 1. Olli on asp ires
to be able to slee p all d ay for a change. The son of
Mrs. Daisy G . O'Quinn , of Route 3, Jayess, M iss., h e sign ed up at New Orl ea ns, Se pt. 5, ·1942, a nd we nt
through boots with Co. 698, Sa n Diego. Form erl y h e
was employed a t the Gulf Shipbu ilding Co. a t Mobile,
Ala.
. PARKS, SAMUEL YOUNG , JR.-Age 22. The sun
of Mrs. S. Y. Parks, Cortez, Colo., he took his oa t h at
Los Angeles, Aug. 20, 1942, a nd underwent indoctrination with Co. 495, San Diego. Prev iousl y employed by
the Douglas Aircraft, ln c., he ge ts a kick out of reading, traveling a nd reel heads, a nd aspires to be a N AP .
RULE, THOMAS--Agc 19. "Tom" is a direct descendant of Mr. a nd Mrs. N . S. Rul e of 3406 W. 60
St., Chicago, Ill. H e Ucw the coo p a t Chicago in N o-

vc mber, 1942, a nd lit with Co. 131, Farragut, Ida ho.
.Just out of school when he joined up, h e likes sports,
a nd would lik e more Limn a nything else to get a ni ce
lon 5 leave.
RYNO, A . .J.- Agc 18. Co. 77, Farragut, ldaho, prepared A . .J. for a lon g hi tch in th e N a vy. Before e nlisting a t Sacran1cnto, Nov. 9, 19,J.2, he aue nded th e
Army air mech a ni ca l schoo l pan tim e and was employed as a mecha ni c pan Lim e. His foremost a mbition
is to see a J ap Zero blow up in midair from his guns .
TUFFlELD, FRED N.-Aee 19. "Tuffie" kicked
m·er the Lrace; at D::iwer inu November, 1942, and
survived the hardsh ij JS of ba sic tra ining with Co. 106,
Farragut, Idaho. Form c:· ly a rad io tech ni cia n, h e gets
a kick out of sports, a nd aspires to gel a leave. H e
is the son of L r. a nd Mrs. Frank TuHield, 230 So.
Perry St., D enver, Colo.
WALTERS, ROBERT W.-Age 19. "Bucky"
worked for the I llin ois C en tral R a i1road prior LO his
enlistment at Champaign, Ill. , Nov. 20, 1942 . H e took
his medicin e with Co. 128, Farragut, Idaho. The son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ea rle R. Wa lters of 609 W. University, Champaign, lll. , he asp ires to be a basketball
coach after h e gets o u t.
WARREN , DE WEY C.-Age 18. Form erly a ti ll er
of the soil, Dewey hopes to wind up as a n ARM 3/c.
The pride and joy of Mr. a nd Mrs. Luie S. W arren,
Route I, Box 11 4, O a kdale, Cal if., he sign ed on the
dotted lin e a t Modesta, Ca lif. , and suffered the con sequ ences with Co. 105, Farrag ut, Idaho. R . I. P.
I

WJLSON, J. R. - Age 22. J. R. hails from ChatLanooga, Tenn., and is the so n of Mrs. Abbie Lindsay
Wilson. H e joined up at hi s hom e town in Nnvember,
1942, and found him se l[ mu stering with Co. 748, San
Dicg·o. In tlw good old clays he was a hosi er y mill employee. H e li kes to get Lh e most mor.ey for the leas t
amount of work.

THE MILLINGTON INCIDENT
A bunch of us were ta king code
at Alameda town
\l\lh en came Lh e word from Jorge nso n
to get our sea b,1gs d ow n .
"\rVe've closed this dump today," h e said.
"So, lash your hammocks tight."
"\r\Tc'll take th e train on M a rch th e sixth
at eight P.M. at night."
" \1Ve're a-hea din' eas t to Memphis;
you' ll hate to leave this sce ne."
"They don't h ave la undry free back there,
nor beer in the ca nteen ."
,,ve jammed ourselves in bunk s three-deep,
un ea rthed from d ays of o ld
, l\l he n ra ilroads shipped th e min ers west
to gather up the gold.
\,Ve had a rough and noisy Lrip,
and rumored her e and t.h ere
\ Vere Lales of rum a nd cards and di ce,
but no one seemed to care.

We di sembark ed a t M illing LOn ;
th e rain [ell eve n th e n.
\ \ic' d hea rd th e sun shon e some tim es th ere,
but still we sL ill wonder whe n.
\l\1e've go ne through wee ks a nd months of schoo l;
the M emphis batt le's won.
De won't admit iL's bee n too wugh,
lrnL sLill iL a in' t bee n fun.
\,Vc' re d one at last a nd all h ave crows,
a sort of battle stripe
To prov e we wo n at Mi llingLO n,
a nd m as tered all th at tripe.
\iVe' re leav ing now a nd ca n not say
we hold too mu ch regre t. ;
BuL thanks a IOL 10 all yo u lo lks
who ha ve to slay here ye t.
You taught us well a nd here's our thanks
d e] i verccl w i Lh a pra ycr
That we remember ha lf t.his stuH
wh en we ge l in the air! !
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OLSEN, GLENN LINCOLN-Age 32. The son of
Mrs. Kate J. Olsen, h e comes from 1732 '\-V. 24 St., Los
Angeles, where he joined the Navy, Sept. 3, 1942, subsequently training in Co. 42-5H, San Di ego. H e was a
propri etor of a grocery store before he donn ed the
blue and hunted and fished on the side.
PAUL, WILLIAM A.- Age 22. "Bill" dived ol the
dee p encl at Des Moines, Iowa , and got his boot education in Co. 1394, Great Lak es. The scion of Mr. and
Mrs. L.A. Paul , he lived at Marshall town, Iowa, and
Long Beach, Calif., in pre-brawl clays. He's an exslave of the Iowa Employme nt Security Comm.
QUAY, ROBERT-Age 20. Form er ly a super heat
treater, "Bob" hails from Knox, N . Y., the prodigy of
Mrs. Bertha M. Quay. H e went over to th e offensive
Oct. 19, 1942, at Albany and learned the ropes a L
Sampson with Co. 406. Bob is an ardent addict of Lh e
sports, baseball and hunting.

FRONT ROW (left to right): L. P. Ross, L. Rich , A . C.
Wo lfer t . C. Atk in son , G. S. English (Section Lea der), .J. A. Olivo,
L. C. Nardi, J. J. O 'Donnell , R. Quay .

MIDDLE RO\V : D. I' . ,villiams, P. G. Wheeler, A. D. Swain,
W . A. Pau l, J. A . Cullow , R . L. Cook , F. L. Seibel, A . M.
C havez, G . L. Olsen.

BACK ROW: D. F. \Vest, 0 . M. Bates, 13. B. Hal l, H. Q. Sikes,
L. C. Smith , P. E . Wearly , B . W . Webster, R. W. Young, M. F.

Sweeney.

ATKINSON, CLIFFORD J. -Age 20. "Cliff" originates from Syracuse, N. Y., Lb e son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark T. Atk inson . He enlisted there O ct. 20, 1942,
and trained with Co. 502 at Sampson. An employee of
the ,var D epart me nt in civilian life, bis main interes ts are sports and women.

ENGLlSH, GEORGE S.-Age 22. From 704 Marshall St., Paris, Ill. , he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. English, and an ex-slave of the Int. Harv.
Co., St. Louis, Mo. H e yielded to the impulse at Chicago, Aug. 10, 19-42, a nd we nt through the paces at
the Lakes as cl erk in Co. 725.

BATES, OTTIS MONROE-Age 20. The offspring of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates, h e comes from
Bessemer, Ala., Route 5, Box 243 . After joining up
at Birmingham h e took his medicine with Co. 1270
at the Lakes. An ex-fi le clerk and stenographer, his
only ambition is to become a Navy pi lo t.

HALL, BEN B.-Age 21. A gift of L. A ., Calif.,
where he lived at 10777 Rose Ave., he is the child of
Mrs. B. E. Hall. H e joined up at Los Angeles and
attended Navy kindergarten at San Diego. In civilian
life h e was employed as a pharmaceutical salesman for
the Cole Chemical Co.

CHAVEZ, ARMANDO MARTIN - Age 21. The
San Di ego boot bastilc, Co. 42-685, taught him his
Naval ABC's after his faux pas at Sa n Fernando, Oct.
30, 1942. The son of Mr. E. A. Cha vez and Mrs.
M ercedes Rodrigu ez, h e lived at San Fernando a t 1315
Pico St., th ere and formerly worked as a shoe clerk.

NARDI, LOUIS C.-Age 18. "Lou" is the sunshine of Mr. and Mrs . Carl Nardi of Belleview Ave.,
Southington, Conn. H e sl ipped a cog at New Haven
in Nov ember, 1942, and zoomed Lhrough boots with
Co. 255 at N ewport, R. I. He hase a penchant for gin,
d ames and 1yrics. (Blase, no ?)

COOK, ROBERT LEWIS-Age 25. "Professor"
was a grade school principal in gayer days a nd inhabited , ,visconsin D ells, , ,vis. The wayward son of
Mr. and Mrs. · Neel ,I\T. Cook, he did it at Milwaukee
and was a boot with Co. 12,13, Great Lakes. His hobbies are collecting old money a nd sports.

O'DONNELL, .JOHN JOSEPH-Age 20. Once an
indsutrious employee of the Scoville Mfg. Co., Waterbury, Conn. , "Slugs" is the progeny of Mr. and Mrs .
Jam es F. O'Donnell, 20 L aval St., ,;\Ta terbury . H e
tri ed it at N ew H aven a nd rued it at Sampson, Co.
502. H e hopes to get his quota of Nips.

CULLOW, JOHN A.-Age 20. Enlisting at Chicago
in October, 1942, "Jack" suffered with Co. 153 3 a t the
L akes. A factory worker formerly and the son of
Mrs . N. Stubinger, h e h a ils from the V\findy City, 930
Barry Ave. J ack hopes to get a chance to ki ck the
(Oh well) out of the Nipponese.

OLIVO, JOSEPH A.-Age 19. "Joe" is a contribution of Paw tucket, R. l., a nd the erstwhile res'p onsibility of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Olivo. H e succim1bed to
the urge at Providence and was with Co. 254 there.
A steel tester as a civilian, h e aspires to become an expert r ear gunner.

RICH, LEO-Age 20. Prior to hi s enlistment Ocl.
16, 1942, at N . Y. C., "Lee" was engaged as a post
office clerk by Uncle Sammy. Then he lived at Teaneck, N . J., with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Rich .
Lee was incarcera tee! with Co. l , Bain bridge, M cl. , for
his indoctrination.
ROSS, LOUIS PAUL- Age 28. Before joining up
h e worked for the Mayflower Donut Corp. and dwelt
at 1958 50 St., Brooklyn, N. Y. H e is the ch ild of Mr.
and Mrs. M . Ross. ,vhile in boot camp with Co. 563
at San Diego, he developed a desire to master the
manly art of goldbricking, but yes .
SEIBEL, FRANK LOUIS, .JR.-Age 18. "Bounks"
spent the days of his youth at Pittsburgh, Pa., the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Seibel.
After joining up Oct. 19, 1942, at his native village, he
was toughened up at Bainbridge, Co. 5. He worked
as a printer in civilian life.
SIKES, HARRY QUINTON-Age 2 1. A product
of Bloomingdale, Ga. , "Gaga" took that shot in the
dark at Macon, Oct. 29, 1942, a nd hit at the Lakes
with Co. 1530. The son of Mr. and Mrs . .J. W. Sikes,
Bloomingdale, he was a farmer by occupation in
civilian. H e's inter es ted in sports.
SMITH, LEONARD CLIFFORD - Age 19. "Smitty" is the progeny of Mr. and Mrs. L eo n'arcl C. Smith
of St. Louis, Mo ., where h e lived at 5008 Wren Ave.
in the cla ys of his boyhood. H e did it th ere a nd was
railroaded to the Lakes to train in Co. 1527. H e formerly was employed as a cl erk and typ ist.
SWEENEY, MORGAN F.-Age 28. From 46 Hammond St., Port J erv is, N. Y., "Morg" is the pride and
joy of Mrs. Mary Sweeney of that city. After his corn-

mittment at N ew York in the autumnal month of October, 1942, h e enjoyed boot camp at Great Lakes, Co.
1557. H e's an ex-slave of the Erie R.R. Co.
SWAIN, ALAN D .-Age 19. A shipping clerk for
the Osgood Shovel Co., Marion, Ohio, previously,
Alan yie lded there and learn ed his lesson at Great
L a kes with Co. 1538. H e is the son of J\l! rs. Lilli an M .
Swain, 17G .Jefferson St., Marion. H e is interes ted in
natural and social sciences.
WEARLY, PAUL E.-Age 21. "P. W." is the pride
of \Nest Liberty, Ohio, and the son of R ev. and Mrs.
Rob ert E. ,.vearly. His Naval career bega n at Cincinnati, Nov. l, I 9,12, and got in high gear at Great
Lakes. A former employee of th e National Cash R egisLer Co., he yearns to whip a Nip.
WEBSTER, BERNARD W ILLTAl'vI- Age 21. Formerly a machinist, "vVebb" signed the clotted line at
Des Moines, Oct. 28, 1942, and got the drill chills at
Lhe Lakes, Co. 1542. The wayward waif of Mr. and
Mrs . Bernard F. Webster, 324 Second Ave. W. , Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, h e is a sports fiend.
WEST, DONALD F.-Age 21. "Gulp" was a cable
splicer with the Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania ere he donned the b lue . The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin E. West, 348 Firth St., Phillipsburg,
N . .J., he enlis tted at N. Y. C. and trained at the Lakes,
Co. 1557. Sports is his dish.
WHEELER, PAUL GEORGE-Age 26. Before h e
yielded to the impulse a bus driver, Paul comes from
Closter, N . .J., the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert ,Nheeler.
He did it at New York City and suffered the consequences at Great Lakes in Co. 1559. His principal hobby is photography.
WILLIAMS, DAVID-Age 17. A rah-rah student
at the time of his error, "Davey" is the model boy of
Mrs. M a bel Penn Williams, 1109 Greenup St., Covington , Ky. He joined in October, 1942, and enjoyed
training in Co. 1523 . H e is eager for action as a radio
operator or aerial gunner.
WOLFERT ARTHUR C.-Age 20. En listing at
N. Y. C. in October, 1942, h e was put through the
paces w ith Co. 406 at Sampson. H e is the son of Mr.
a nd Mrs. Arthw , ,volfert, 168-43 89 Ave ., Jamaica,
N. Y. A bookkee per in the era ante fracas, Arthur aspires to make an ex pert radioman and quick .
YOUNG, ROBERT W. -Age 2 1. "Bob"· is the
shiftless offspring of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Young of
Ashland, Oh io, where h e formerly lived at 226 W. Walnut St. An ex-truck driver, he enlisted at Cleveland and
endured boots in Co. 1535 at the Lakes. Swimming
and football are his favorite hobbies .

,.

JONES, DONALD J. -Age. 21. The son of Mrs.
Minnie Jon es, he hails from 206 Howell St., Trenton,
N. J., where he formerly sweated as a bookkeeper and
stenographer. H e was persuaded at N. Y. C., Oct. 30,
1942, a nd put through the paces at the Lakes, Co. 1557.
H e hopes to become an o ffi cer in the air corps.
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KIESER, BURL-Age 28. An ex- posta l clerk a nd
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Kieser, "Bud" is from
Sioux City, Iowa, 815 So. Paxton. His parents live in
Mitchell, S. D . H e joined a t D es Moines, March 30,
J942, trained at San Diego, attended school and instructed eight months at Texas A . & M . Bud h as a B.A.
degree.
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FRONT ROW (left to right): J. J. McGrath, J. M. Nova k,
J. O ' Buse~ . L J. Courtade, 0. B. Kieser (Sect ion Leader),
A. E. Miller, R. E. Stevens, J. M. Trimore, F. L. Kocot.
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MIDDLE ROW: D. R. Beers, L. Larnbis, R . L. Hotaling,
W. E. Page, J. E. McDaniels, R . L. Buehler, G. C. Larsen , L. E.
Fernandez, J. Smith.

BACK ROW : L. V. McLaughlin, E. G. Groth , E. L. Hites ,
E. E. Jones , D. J. Jones , A. 0. Kohl er, E. P. Gladney , R . A.
H anenbe rger , L. E. Lawrence, J. J. Olshefski.

BEERS, DONALD R.-Age 22. "Don" was a bookkee per for the Peoples Natural Gas Co. at his home
town, Blairsville, Pa., before he joined up Oct. 12,
1942, at Pittsburgh. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F.
Beers, 15 So. Stewart St., Blairsville, h e aims to advance to ACRM.
BUEHLER, ROBERT LEE.-Age 21. A native of
Jasper, lnd., 1333 Mill St, . "Bob" is the offspring of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Buehler, and h e worked at aviation
metalsmithing and maintenance work prior to enlisting at Vincennes, Oct. 30, 1942. H e trained with
Co. 1561 , Grea t Lakes. Ambition: Ferry Command.
COURTAD£, LOUIS JOSEPH-Age 18. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Courtade, Sr., and his
horhe address, West Baton Rouge, Brusly, La. H e did
it at N ew Orlea ns a nd spent his novitiate at San
Diego, Co. 685 . "Bub" whiles away his spare time at
outdoor sports and writing poetry.
FERNANDEZ, LOUIS EUGENE-Age 19. From
121 4 St., N. Y. C., "Lou" is the child of Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Fernandez. He joined the Navy there in October,
1942, and went through boots with Co. 1557 at the
Lakes. In civilian life a contract clerk for Paramount
Pictures, h e is a sports fiend.
GLADNEY, EDWARD PATRJCI'<.-Age 30. "Eddi e" is the grown son of Mrs . Hannah Gladney, and
formerly lived at 255 Munn Ave., Irvington, N. J.

JONES, EBBERT EDWIN-Age 20. Subsequent
to his blunder at Lyn chburg, Va., he took it like a
little man at Norfolk , Co. 546. H e is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman S. Jones, Sr., Ivey Dr., Lyn chburg,
where h e was employed by Craddock-Terry Shoe Co.
His sports are hunting a nd fi shing.

After his faux pas at N. Y. C., Oct. 8, 1942, h e trained
with Co. 1278, Great Lakes. H e worked as a stock
clerk and did a lot of swimming ere he donned the
blu e.
GROTH, EDWIN GEORGE-Age 19. The erstwhile burden of Mr. and Mrs. E . Groth, h e hails from
1851 Mullonphy St., St. Louis, Mo., where h e was
employed by the Central States Paper Bag Co. H e
chucked it all there and took his medicine at the
Lakes, Co. 1555. H e hopes to become a flyer.
HARTENBERGER, ROYAL AUSTIN-Age 21.
"Sandy" originates from Hutchinson, Ka n., 4 13 E. A
Ave ., the sunshine of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hartenberger.
H e signed on at Kansas City and learned the ropes
at Great Lakes in Co. 877. An ex-a ircraft compa n y
slave, his goal in life is a date with Lana Turner.
HITES , EVERETT L.-Age 20. "Ev" operated his
own radio repair shop in the d ays of his youth. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hites, h e lived at Coll'
n eutville, Pa., and joined up at Erie, later training
with Co. 1296 at the Lakes. His big weaknesses are
trading cars and dancing.
HOTALING, RICHARD L.-Age 21. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hotaling are his parents, and he comes
from 216 Seymour St., Syracuse, N. Y. Enlisting there
Oct. 22, 1942, he was sent to Sampson where he was
initi ated with Co. 409. In civili a n life h e worked for
R . E. Dietz Lanterns & Motor Lamp Co.

KOCOT, FRANCIS LEO -Age 21. "Whitey" took
that lea p at J ersey City, N. J., his hom e town , and
served his boot hitch at Sampson with Co. 403 . The
prodigy of Mr. and Mrs . "\,Villiam Kocot, 48 V1Talnut
St., J ersey City, he previously slaved as a machinist.
Swimming a nd music are his hobbies.
KOHLER, AR THUR 0.-Age 21. "Artie" is a
killer-diller · at baseball, having played with several
big league rookie teams. A bright future in this field
went blooey with his blunder at N. Y. C., and boot ordeal a t the Lakes, Co. 1558 . He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Kohler, Long Island City, N. Y.
LARSEN, GEORGE CLIFFORD-Age 21. A bookkee per for the Chicago Title & Trust Co., previously,
"Lars" is the sunshine of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Larsen,
2746 No. Kimball, Chicago. He did it at Chi and
rued it at Great Lakes with Co. 1554. L ars attended
Northwestern University ante bellum.
LAMBIS, LOUIS-Age 21. In times more tranquil,
"Curlie" was employed as a stock clerk and lived at
Toledo, Ohio, th e home of his mother, Mrs. Amelia
Lambis. He join ed the Nav y at De troit, Mich., in
O ctober, 1942, and boot camped at Great Lakes, Co.
1379, la ter attending radio school four months at
Chicago.
LAWRENCE, LESLIE EARL-Age 21. After his
enlistment at Cincinnati O ct. 30, 1942, "Les" was
initia ted with Co. 1543 at Grea t Lakes. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Lawrence, and worked for
the Gardner-Richardson Printing Co., Lockland, Ohio,
in civilian life. His hobby is sports.
McDANIELS, JOHNNIE E.-Age 21. A native of
Sand Springs, Okl a ., "Pap" is the son of Mrs. Effie
M cD aniels, and worked for the .Bankers Investment
Co., Hutchinson , Kan., prior to his enlistment at
Oklahoma City, Oct. I 3, 1942. He went through boots
at Great Lakes with Co. 1393.
McGRATH, JOHN JOSEPH- Age 2 1. "Johnnie"
comes from 22 Thomas St., Bloomfield, N. J., by way

of the recruiting office at N. Y. C. where he joined up
Nov. I, 1942. H e trained at Great Lakes. The son
of Mrs. Catherine McGrath, h e toil ed for the Celenese
Corp., Newark, as a civilian.
McLAUGHLIN , LYLE _Y.-Age 20. From Harris,
Mo., "Tex" is th e offspring of Mr. and Mrs . C. E.
McLa ughlin, and h e signed on at Kansas City in
October, 1942, later suffering with Co. 1549, Great
Lakes. Before he doffed the mufti , Tex was employed
by Beech Aircraft Corp., Kansas City.
MILLER, ALFRED E.-Age 25. A Brownwood,
N. C ., product "Al" is the wayward waif of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Miller. He dived off the d ee p e nd at Baltimore, Md., and knew the trials of boot camp at_ the
Lakes in Co. 1363. In the pre-brawl era he worked
for Glenn L. Martin Aircraft Co.
NOVAK, JOHN M.-Age 21. "Jon" was given by
Adams, Mass., where he lived at 21 Greylock Ave.,
prior to his coup at Springfield, .June 3, 1942. H e
attended Naval kindergarten at Newport. A has-been
paper mill worker, Jon is interested in photography,
reading and the wimm en. (Abnormal, eh?)
O'BUSEK, JOSEPH JOHN-Age 21. Mr. and Mrs .
.John O'Busek, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., are his parents.
"Obe" lived there at 280 Ridge St. before he d id it
Oct. 20, 1942, and suffered the consequences at Bainbridge in Co. IL. He formerly worked for the Social
Security Board, Baltimore.
OLSHEFSKI, JOSEPH J.-Age 27. "Olson" hails
from Nanticoke, Pa., 181 vV. Noble St., the son of
Mrs. Stella Olshefski. After h is blunder at Philly in
the merry month of October, 1942, he took it like a
little man at Bainbridge, Co. 11. A former salesman,
he is gaga about baseball.
PAGE, WILLIAM EDWIN-Age 18. The son of
Mr. and Mrs . W. A. Page, Hartford, Ill., "Eddie" lived
there at 123 E . Elm St., before he scrawled his monicker on that harmless looking paper. This landed
him at the Lakes for incarceration with Co. 1527. Eddie formerly worked for a candy firm.
SMITH, .JOHN-Age 20. The pride a nd joy of
Mr. and Mrs. John .J. Smith, Sellersburg, Incl., "Cap"
lived there at Utica St., Box 156, before h e joined the
Navy. He made that masterstroke at LouisviIJe, Ky .,
and got his basic training at the Lakes. Cap was a ham
radio operator in gayer days.
STEVENS, R. E.-Age 18. "Steve" comes from
815 Sylvan Ave ., Bridgeport, Conn., the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bayard Stevens. Enlisting at New Haven ,
Nov. 2, I 942, h e was sent to Newport where he was
incarcerated with Co. 251. Steve gets a big kick out of
sports. H e' d like a New England station.
TRIMORE, M. JAMES-Age 22. "Dumpty" hails
from I 11-29 127 St., L. I., N. Y., and is the son of Mr.
.J. Lapisardi . A former em ployee of the Brewster Ae~o.
Corp., he enlisted at N. Y. C. a nd boot camped w,tth
Co. 406 Sampson. H e would lik e to show a few
R ebels around Brooklyn.
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CZARKOWSKI, A. , ,v.-Age 22. To b eco me an
ARMI/c is the dream of the "Czar." The son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. Czarkowski, 135 E. 5 St., Paterson, N . .J.
h e enlisted there in October, 1942, and took his medicine with Co. 403, Sampson, N . Y. Formerly a cas ting
cleaner, his principal diversions are swimming a nd
playing pasture pool.

MOONEY, V1TJLL1AM P.~Age 20. "LaughingBoy" hails from 39 Main St., Kingston, Pa., the son
of Mr. a nd Mrs. J ames Mooney. H e signed on the
dotted line at Wilkes Barre, Pa., and took his medicine
at Bainbridge, Md. Formerly a n employee of the
Cramps Shipyard at Philadelphia, h e en joys flying
and would like to become a AP.

ELWELL, RICHARD D.-Age 20. "Ri cardo" is
the prodigy of Mr. a nd Mrs. D. S. E lwell of Box 147 ,
Serena, Ill. H e attended an aviation sheet metal school,
and was employed by the Consoli dated Aircraft Corp.,
before h e joined up a t Chicago in October, I 942, and
went through boots with Co. 1524, Great L a kes. H e
asp ires to be a commissioned officer in the avy.

OLSEN, W ILLIAM JOSEPH-Age 18. "Bi ll" formerly was employee! by the Bethlehem Steel Shipyard s. H e went over to the offensive al ~- Y. C., Oct.
19, 1942, and trained with Co. 5 at Bainbridge, Mel.
His parents ar Mr. a nd Mrs. Joseph Olsen of 14
Boehm St., Staten Island , N. Y. H e likes hi s liberty and
takes all of it h e can get.

FUSS, WILLIAM-Age 22. The son of Mrs. Mary
Fuss of l 18-29- 152 St., .Jamacia, N. Y., "Fussy" signed
up at N. Y. C., Nov. l , 1942, and go bbled hi s first
Navy chow with Co. 1558, Great Lakes. Formerl y h e
was employed by the United States Trust Co. of N. Y.
C. He is looking forward to getting back hom e to the
little woman, but definitely.
FRONT ROW (left to ri ght ): M. C lark , D. A. Colucci,
W . Fuss, .J. F. Pasto rius , V. F . .Jones, (Section Leader) , E. A.
Pfister, H. S. Solenski, .J. F . Bauder.

MIDDLE ROW: W. E. Hoga n , H . M. Strauss. R . D. Elwell,
S. P. Babic , W . .J. O lse n , W. I'. Mooney , W. G . Loise ll e , .J. J.
Ponch er, .J. W. Sandefur.

BACK ROW : E. G. Pettit, A. W. Czarkowski , E. B. Christen·
sen, F. J. Schlecht, C. E. Ba rk er, W. W. Locke. H. H . Logs don , W . L. Bolten , 0. G. Brnnner.

BABIC, STANLEY-Age 20. "G. B." committed
himself at Providence in October, 1942, and trained
with Co. l 288, Great Lakes. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pe ter Babic, h e was form er ly a burner in a shipyard.
His weakness is bea utiful women and athletics, and
his foremost ambition is to get married and settle
down.

BRUNNER, ORVILLE G.-Age 24. Formerly an
apprentice sta irbuilder, "Ossie" volunteered at Milwaukee in O ctober, 1942, a nd underwent indoctrination with Co. 1537. Formerly h e m ade his home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brunner at 3162
No. 14- St., Milwaukee. H e lik es to exper im ent with
radios, and hopes to beco me a radio maintenance man.

BARKER, G . E.-Age 18. From 608 W. 3 1 St., Indianapolis, Ind., "Gee Bee" is the progeny of Mr.
a nd Mrs. Robert Barker. H e blew a fuse at his hom e
town in October, 1942, and slopped off with Co. l 538,
Grea t Lak es. Form erly a truck driver, he has a mania
for beautiful girls a nd radios. His ambition is to copy
signal flags and blinker.

CHRl STENSEN, E. B.-Age 21. In more tranquil
tim es "Chris" tilled the soi l when not occupied at
fis 11in g. The son of Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Christensen of
Gilmore Citv, Iowa, h e join ed up at Des Moines in
October, 1942, and went through boots with Co. l 548,
Great L a kes. H e as pires to take up soon where h e
left off with his farming.

BRAlJDER, JOHN F.-Age 22. "Jack" aspires to
be a Naval pilot in the Ferry Command. The son of
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell N. Brauder , Smithville, N . Y.
h e signed on th e clotted line at ·watertown , Oct. 14,
l 942, and took his medi cine with Co. 405, Sampson.
Formerly he worked as a combination welder when not
busy flying, swimming or motorcycling.

CLARK, MARTIN-Age 17. "Marty" hails from
Pemberton, ,v. Va., Box 126, and is th e son of Mr. and
Mrs. George C lark. He kick ed over th e traces at Mul· lens, ,t\T. Va., Nov. 3, 194,2, and wound up mustering
with Co. 1569, Great Lakes. H e gets a kick out of
collecting pictures of famous me n a nd movie stars,
and would like to m a ke NAP.

BOLTON, WILLIAM LEWIS-Age 32. Co. 12'19,
Great Lakes, gave "Pop" hi s basic training. Before
signing up at D es Moin es, Sept. 30, 1942, he was a
postal clerk and made his hom e at 1225 4 1 St., D es
Moines, Iowa. H e is the son of Mrs. Kather in e Bolton
a nd his foremost ambition is to get out of night
school.

COLUCCI, D. A.- Age 21. "Danny" wants only to
do his part to "Keep 'em Flying." A direct descend a nt
of Mr. a nd Mrs . .J. Colucci of 159- 13 Hoarce Harding
Blvd ., Flu shing, N. Y., h e joined up a t N. Y. C. in
November, 1942, and suffered the h ardships of basic
training with Co. 1558, Great Lakes. Baseball and
swimming are his favorite sports.

HOGAN, WILLIAM, JR.-Age 31. After his graduation from high school, "Bill" was employed · at
Clerical work. H e h ails from 48 Alden St., ,t\Ta tervliet,
N. Y., and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Hogan,
Sr. H e signed on the dotted lin e at Albany, Oct. 17,
1942, and suffered the consequences with Co. 347,
Newport. He gets a kick out of baseball.
JONES, VIRGIL F .-Age 28. "Rebel's" favorite
pastime is fl ying and playing golf, and his foremost ambition is to retire. Prior to his enlistment a t El P aso,
Texas, in September, 1942, and his basic training at
San Diego, he was employed as an accountant for the
Southern Pacific Railroad . His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil R. Jones, Route 37, Box 49C, El Paso,
Texas.
LOCKE, WAYNE WILLIAM-Age 20. The erstwhile r esponsibility of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Locke,
22 Grieb Ave ., Eclgely, Pa., Wayne fl ew the coop at
Philadelphia, Oct. IO, l 942, a nd underwent training
with Co. 545, Newport, R. I. His cardinal sin is sailboat racing. Formerly an aviat ion expeditor, h e aspires
to become a commercial airline radioman.
·
LOGSDON , HERBERT H.-Age 19. "Herbie" is
a native of Indianapolis, Ind. , and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenn eth Logsdon. H e was emplo yee! by
R . C. A. before h e yielded to the impulse at Indianapolis, and was incarcera ted with Co. 1529, Great
Lakes. H e aspires to get his rate a nd to fl y. He'd like
to get home to his wife.
LOISELLE, WARREN G.-Age 20. The progeny
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Loiselle, 520 No . Monticello
Ave., Chicago, Ill ., "Jock" dived off the deep end
there a nd was with Co. 1533, Great Lakes. H e used
to ride as a jockey a nd was a traffi c clerk before h e
e nlisted. He has a mania for horseback riding, Jock
has two ambitions: To learn flying a nd to come
through a Saturday inspection unscathed.

PASTORIUS, .JOHN FRANClS, JR.-Age 19.
John enlisted at Philadelphi a, Oct. 17, 1942, and served
his boot sente nce with Co. 4, Bainbridge, Md. The
pride and joy of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Rose, 478 Ford
St., Bridgeport, Pa., h e formerly was employed by the
Air R eduction Sales Co. His favorite pastime is music,
a nd his greatest d esire is to get a long leave.
PETTIT, EDWARD GEORGE-Age 18. "Athas"
enlisted at N. Y. C., O ct. 19, 1942, and went through
boots with Co. 6, Ba inbridge, Mel. The son of Mrs.
Charlotte Pett it,, 51 Roxbury Road, Rockville Centre,
Long Island, N. Y., h e formerly vyas associated with
the law firm of Lord, Day & Lord. His weakness is
taking life easy.
PFISTER, E. A.-Age 23. Co. 1542, Great Lakes,
toughe ned "Barrel" up for the life of a bluejacket.
Before e nlisting at Milwaukee in October, 1942, he
worked as a machinist and prev iously as a baker. The
son of Mr. a nd Mrs. Ernst Pfister of 1202 ,,v. State
St., Milwaukee, his favorite diversions are listening to
good music an d swimming.
PONCHER, JOHN J.-Age 21. "Punchie" attended Temple University for two years prior to enlisting a t Philadelphi a, O ct. 19, 19·12, a nd going through
indoctr ination with Co. 7, Bainbridge Mel. The son
of Mr. a nd Mrs. Alex Pun ch er of Excelsior, Pa., his
foremost ambition is to become a certified public accounlant after h e _gets out.
SANDEFUR, JAMES WILLIAM-Age 22. ".Jim"
likes to day drea m of the good old days, a nd would like
more than a nything else to go hom e. The so n of Mrs.
Dora Ann Sandefur, 326 Goodrich St., Shelbyville,
Incl., h e was formerly a hotel clerk. H e signed up at
Indi a na polis, Ind., and went through boots with Co.
1001 , Great Lakes.
SCHLECHT, FREDERICK ].-Age 20. "Jake"
fl ew the coop at M ad ison, Wis., Sept 18, 1942, and hit
with Co. 1552, Great Lakes. H e is the offspring of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Schlecht of 171 8 .J enifer St., Madison,
\t\Tis. Formerly an employee of the Madison Kipp
Corp., h e h as a mania for ice skating, and would like
to beco me a gunner.

SOLENSKI, HENRY STANLEY-Age 20. From
108 Tremont St., New Brita in , Conn., comes "Shorty"
the pride and joy of Mr. a nd Mrs . .J. Solenski. H e
signed on the dotted line. at New Haven in October,
1942, and suffered th e consequences with Co. 946,
N ewport. His favorite sports are ice skating, play ing
baske tba ll , fly ing and boxing.

STRAUSS, HAROLD MORRIS-Age 21. "Harry"
aspires to fl y and tag a J a p Zero. The son of Mr. a nd
Mrs . Morris Stra uss, 28 Laser, St., Rochester, N. Y.,
he took his oath at Buffalo in October, 1942, a nd
wound up mustering with Co. 406, Sampson. Formerly
he worked for Bausch & Lamb Optical Co., when not
occupied a t base ball a nd tab le te nnis.
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FRO NT ROW (left to ri gh t): C. A. H odgin s, F . S. Smith ,
K. R . McKay, A. S. Morrison, (Section Lead er) , .J .E. Bates , J. J.
Mullen , D . Kraus, C. R. D ud ek.

MIDDLE ROW : L. F . G lassner, R . S. McCa h ee, T. Yefchak ,
D. A. McLaughlin , I' . A. Mudra , \-\1 . H. Crome ll , J. W.
Snedeker , G. J. Serich .

BACK RO\V: C. 0. Anderson , D. R. Bohn, L. L. Smi th,
R. C. Ellis, J. F. Pruitt, J. E. Fisher, V. P. Hornback, G . B .
H azza rd.

AN DERSON, CLIFFORD O-Age 19. " Andy" is
th e pride and joy of Mrs. Bertha Anderson of 605
So. Broadway, Santa A nna, Calif. H e sign ed up at
Los Angeles in O ctober, 1942, a nd underwent indoctrination at San Diego. Formerl y a theatre usher, he
h as a mania for good music, a nd as pires to become a n
ARMl / c.

DUDEK, CASIMER R .-Age 21. "Grubby" aspires to be a n av iation cadet. The son of Mr. a nd
Mrs . Martin Dudek, 168 Dennison St., Swoyerville,
Pa., h e was formerly th e assista nt manager of a food
market. H e committed the fata l error at v\Tilkes-Barre,
· Pa., and wound up at Bainbridge, Md., for his basic
training. Swimming a nd ro ller ska ting are his main
hobbies.

BATES, JOSEPH EUGENE-Age 27. To become a
qu alifi ed radio operator is J oseph' s foremost d es ire.
The son of Mr. a nd Mrs. vV. E . Bates, Camp Point,
Ill. , h e enlisted at Los A ngeles in October, 1942, and
took his medi ci n e w ith Co. 685, San Diego. After
fini shing junior college, h e worked as a retail store
clerk, a nd in a machine sh op.

ELLIS, ROY CALVIN-Age 19. To ge t married
is R oy's primary ambition. Formerly a studen t, h e
comm itted his faux pas at St. Louis, O ct. 28, 1942, a nd
suffered with Co. 1555, Great L akes. H e is the pride
a nd joy of Mr. a nd Mrs. W. H . Ellis, 3719 No. Euclid,
St. Louis, Mo. Hunting is his favorite sport.

BOHN, DONALD ROBERT-Age 19. The direct
d escenda nt of Mr. a nd Mrs . R ober t Bohn of Hillsboro, ,!\Tis., h e fl ew the coop at Milwaukee, O ct 2,
1942, a nd lit with Co. l 237, Grea t L a kes. His end a nd
aim is to get in th e N ava l a ir corps. H e has comple ted
hi s examination for cad e t training and is wa iting for
his transfer to come through .

FISHER, JEROME EDWARD-Age 20. "Jerrie"
gave up his job with th e Mack Mfg. Co., and signed
up a t Phil adelphia, Oct. 2 1, 1942, and survived the
h ardships of boot tra inin g with Co. 8, Bainbridge,
Md. The son of Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles J. Fisher of
R oute 1, \i\Tescoesv ille, Pa., h e is a fanatic on books a nd
sports.

CROM ELL, W ILLIAM HERBERT - Age 20.
"Sh ady" h ails from Munising, Mich., a nd is the son
of Mr. and Mrs . William Cromell. H e signed o n the
dotted lin e at Milwaukee, Nov. 2, 1942, and we nt
through boots with Co. 1579, Great Lakes. Formerl y
h e worked on a boat on Lak e Superior, a nd spent
hi s leisure tim e hunting a nd fishing .

GLASSNER, LA V1IRE NCE FR AN K- Age 21. Previously a box spr ing mak er with Osterrnoor & Co.,
"La rry" sig ned without looking at Chicago, Oct. 31,
1942, an d took hi s medi cine like a little man with
Co. 1533, Great L a kes. H e is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Gl ass ner, 4456 W ells St., Chicago, and aspires Lo become a n ARMl / c.

HAZZARD, GERALD BERTRAM -Age 21.
"Hap" harbors hopes of getting av iation cad et training. The direct d escendant of Mrs . H azel H azzard of
So. Main St., M a r ysville, Pa., h e signed on the dotted
line a t Philadelphia , O ct. 21, 1942, and suffered the
consequences with Co. 11 , Bainbridge, Mel. H e ge ts a
ki ck out o f beat ing the drum .

MULLEN, JOHN JOSEPH-Age 21. From 1465
No. Hirst St., Philadelphia, "Moon" is the son of
Mr. a nd Mrs. M artin J. Mulle n. H e gave up his job
as a cas ter a t a n electric storage ba ttery compa ny to
become a blu ejacke t a t Phil adelphi a, O ct. 12, 1942. H e
received his ea rl y tra ining at Grea t L a kes. Golf is his
wea kness.

HODGINS, GEORGE ALV1N -Age 19. The "Machine" was formerly a life guard a nd has worked for
Douglas-A ircra ft. The son of Mrs . R . E . Hodg ins of
503 So. Commonwealth, Los Angeles, Calif., h e blew
a fuse at Los A ngeles a nd cooled off with Co. 681,
San Diego. Wine, wom en a nd wild life are his weaknesses. H e aspires to make ARM2 / c.

MUDRO, PETE R AN DRE W-Age 2 1. "Muddy"
scraw led his nam e on that h armless-looking paper at
N . Y. C. and tra in ed with Co. 406, Grea t Lakes. The
progeny of Mr. a nd Mrs. John Muclro of 597 No. 8
St., Newark, N . .J., h e form erl y was an employee of
the Chevrolet Di vision of General Motors a t Bloomfield. Baseb all is hi s favorite diversion .

HORNBACK, VINCENT PAUL-Age 21. "Vince" _
hails from 2602 Ring Place, Cincinnati, Ohio, the offspring of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hornback. H e murmured "I do" at his home town, Sept. 8, 19~2, a nd
wound up ta king it in the arm at Grea t L akes. Formerly he was a rece iv ing clerk when not occupi ed at
playing baseball.

PRUITT, JAMES FRANCIS-Age 33 . "Jim" hails
from 3946 Richmond, Shreveport, La. , and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs . James L. Pruitt. H e relinquished his
freedom when he gave th e Navy his a u togra ph at
Shreveport, O ct. 12, 1942. H e la ter took his medi cine
at Sa n Diego. Form erl y a high press ure salesman, h e
likes to see how far h e ca n kn ock a golf ball.

KRAUS, DAVID-Age 28. Co. 1357, Grea t L a kes,
prep ared "Kutza" for the ups and downs of Naval
life. Before enlisting at Milwaukee in October, 1942,
h e was an industrial engineer, a nd spent much of
his spare time indulging in ar cher y and swimming .
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F erdin a nd Kraus of
1101 Ont. Ave., Sheboygan, Wi s.

SERICH, GEORGE JOH N-Age 19. His goal is a
career in the Navy as an avia tion r adioman. T he wayward son of Mr. a nd Mrs. J ohn Seri ch of 292 Broad St.,
Struthers, Ohi o, he joined up a t Youngstown , O ct. 28,
1942, a nd underwent indoctrin a tion with Co. 15 35,
Grea t L a kes. Hi s cardin al sin is a irpl a ne model building.

McGAHEE, R. S.-Age 20. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. McGahee, 404 Mosley St., Yidaia, Ga., he committed himself at Atlanta, Oct. 29, 1942, and was initiated with Co. 1530, Grea t Lakes. Previousl y he was
employed in a de partment store. Swimming is his
favorite sport, and his ambition is to advance in the
fi eld of r adio .

SM ITH, FORREST STANLEY-Age 22. An erstwhil e e mployee o f the L ockheed A ircraft Corp., "Fruitcake" aspires to knock clown a mess of J aps. H e took
hi s oath at H ollywood, Aug. 28, 1942, and did his
boot hitch with Co. 524, Sa n Diego. His parents are
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith of 7916 Melrose Ave., 5,
H ollywood , Calif.

M cKAY, KEITH R. -Age 25. "Sco tty" is a n a tive
of R edwood Falls, Minn., and the son of Mrs. E . H.
M cKay . H e pla ys the trombone and h ad a ba nd of his
own under the na me of Alas Lunceford before he
signed a t Mankato, Minn. , in O cto ber, 1942, Scotty
took hi s medicine with Co. 1389, Great Lakes.
M cLAUGHLIN , DONALD ALLEN -Age 20. A
has-bee n h ardware clerk, "Don" chu cked it a ll at St.
Louis, Oct. 5, 1942, a nd was in ca rcera ted with Co.
1260, Great Lakes. The son of Mr. and Mrs. ·w. A.
McLa ughlin of V11inch es ter, 111., he g·e ts a kick ou t of
swimming, a nd hopes to go far in the field of radio.
MORRISON, ALFONSO C.- Age 19. "Texas" aspires to finish radi o in a squadron, a nd get cad et training. The pride a nd joy o f Mr. a nd Mrs. Marvin Morrison, 803 No. 15 St., Dallas, T exas . he was shanghiecl
there Sept. 4, 1942, and woke up with Co. 93 3, Great
L a kes. Formerl y a sod a fountain man ager , h e h as a
mania for a irpla n es.

LAVENE, LEO NARD SMITH- Age 21. "Smitty"
would like to put his av ia tion radio into practice.
The son of Mr. a nd Mrs. R alph L. Smith of 1647
Sycamore St., V1Ta terloo, Iowa , h e enlisted there Oct.
20, 1942, and was at Grea t Lak es for his basic training.
Formerly h e worked for the R ath Packing Co.
SNEDEKER, JOHN WESLEY- "Snecl," the son
of Mr. a nd Mrs. Carl Sn ed eker of N ew Po int, Ind .,
jo in ed up at C in cinn a ti , O ct. 28, J 942, a nd suffered
the consequen ces w ith Co. l 5'.14, Grea t L a kes. In the
good o ld d ays h e wor ked for the G. A. Gray Planer
Co. and spent his leisure mome nts pl ay ing basketball.
YEFCHAK, THOMAS-Age 17. "Samm y" looks
forw ard to a career in major league base ball wh en h e
ge ts out of the N avy. T h e p ride a nd joy of Mrs. John
Yefachak of l Hi7 Sch wabe St., Freela nd, Pa., h e erred
a nd enlisted at Ph iladel phi a, Oct. l 3, 1942, a nd r eceived his boot edu ca ti on w ith Co. 1355, Grea t Lakes.
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FRONT ROW (le f:t 10 ri g ht) : I' . L. Morga n , Jr. , 0. F.
Turn er, W . R . Bullard. R . 0. Eades, C. P . Gould , Jr ., L. E.
Ga rne r, Section L ea de r) , E. T. Me rch ant, .J. Fosl in es, .J. F.
Papa , C. L. Pi ch ard .
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MIDDLE ROW : E. 13 . Ta ylo r, Jr ., M .
Crowley , W .

.J.

.J.

-

DiFranza, C. R .

W illi amso n , H. E. Castor , E . F . Ki ssell,

.J.

P.

Fojtlin , E. H . LaDukc, D . .J. Ken·ned y, .J. K. J o bst.

BACK ROW : R . 0. Blackwood, R . .J. McFarland , T. E. York ,
F. L. Townsend , .J. R . Parker, T . E. Hndson, F. C. Berry, F. R.
Sa ms, S. K. Graha m , L. Arceneaux.

ARCENEAUX, LIONEL- Age 18. "Nook" form erl y earn ed his spendin g m oney tilling the soil. H e
is th e pride a nd joy o f Mr. a nd Mrs. Paul Arceneaux ,
Route I, Box 257, R ayne, L a. H e committed the fatal
error a t Lafayette, La. , Nov. l , l 942, a nd took his
boot d egree with Co. 685, San Diego. Base ball and
boxing are his favorite sports.

CASTOR, HAROLD EUGENE-Age 20. Harold
took that lea p in the d ark at Minneapolis and became
a member of Co. 15 I 7, Great Lakes. H e is the progeny
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Castor of Bl akeley, Minn. ,
where he attended high school. Loa fin g is his favorite
pas time, a nd his foremost am bition is to become a
pilot.

BERRY, FRAN K CHARLES, .JR.-Age 20. To be a
NAP is his dream. "Buzz" is the so n of Mr. a nd Mrs.
Frank Berr y of 3152-32 Ave. So., Minn eapolis, Minn.
Formerl y a riveter for the Flour City Orname ntal Iron
Co., h e signed up at Minn ea poli s, O ct. 28, 1942, a nd
took his basic tr aining with Co. I 538, Great L a kes.

CRO\I\TLEY, CLEMENT R. - Age 20. In more
tranquil times, "Clem" was employed by Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft, H artford, Co nn . Tb e son of Mr.
a nd Mrs. George F. Crowley, 28 High St., E. Shedham ,
Mass. , h e took bi s oath at Boston in O ctober, 1942,
and went through boots with Co. 1552, Grea t Lakes.
H e is quite a sports enthusiast.

Bl)LLARD, WAYMON RUDOLPH -Age 20.
"Snuffy" gave up the peaceful life o f a farmer to become a sailor at Norfolk in Se ptember, 1942, a nd und erwe nt basic training there with Platoon 53 1. The
so n of Mr. and Mrs. C laren ce Bullard of R ose boro, N.
C., he aspires to learn fl ying. Snuffy avers he doesn't
wa nt to se t th e world on fire. H e h asn't eve n got a
match.

Di' FRANZA, MARIO JOSE PH-Age 23 . To get
m arri ed soon is Blackie's am biti on. Before enlisting
at Boston, O ct. 25, 1942, a nd taking his medi cine with
Co. 1472 Grea t L a kes, he was employed by ClarkFra nklin Press, Printers, Boston, Mass. Formerly h e
li ved at 254 Maverick St., E. Boston, tb e h ome of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michele Di Franza.

BLACK\i\TOOD, RALPH O.-Age 20. R alph is a
native of R oosevelt, Okla., a nd th e peerl ess prodigy
of Mr. a nd Mrs. R obert U. Blackwood. H e e nlisted
in lhe Navy at Okla homa C ity, O ct. 3, 1942, a nd
surv ived the ri gors o f basic training with Co. 623,
Great Lakes. H e was grad u ated from high sch ool at
R oosevelt.

EADES , ROLAND O.-Age 29. Co. 1538, Great
L a kes prepared Rol a nd for th e h ard knocks of Navy
life. Before signing up a t Indi a na polis, O ct. 28, 1942,
he swea ted for the Link Belt Co., Indian apolis. The
so n of Mr. a nd Mrs. J ames \ 1\1. Eades, he fo:~merl_y
made his home at 3845 D rexel, Indi a n apolis. His
favorite hobby is sports.

FOSTINES, JOHN_JAge 21. From 609 W e bb Ave.,
S. W., Massillon, Ohio, comes "Frosty," the favorite
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Fostines. He gave up
his job as inspector in bar mills of Republic Steel
Corp., when he signed up at Canton, Ohio, Oct. 23,
1942. Frosty took prel iminary training with Co. 1535,
Great Lakes. He would like to learn flying.
FOJTLIN, JOHN PETER-Age 20. "Jack" flipped his lid at N. Y. C., Oct. 16, 1942, a nd took it with
Co. 401, Sampson, N. Y. He is the progeny of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Fojtlin, 715 Raritan Ave ., Perth Amboy, N . J. Formerly a C. V. operator, he hopes only
that the war will soon be over and that he can ge t married and settle down.
GARNER, LA WREN CE ENOCH-Age 19. Formerly a messenger for the American R ed Cross, "Shor-ty" stuck his neck out at Washington, D. C ., and
zoomed through boots with Co. 1567, Great Lakes. The
wayward son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Garner,
421 18 St., Washington , D. C ., his favorite pursuits
are model airplane construction, and radio.
GOULD, CHARLES P., JR.-Age 20. "Pinky"
hails from l 429 Pine St., New Orleans, La., and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Gould, Sr. H e had
just been out of high school a short time before he
took his oath at New Orleans, Nov. 3, 1942, and went
through boots with Co. 685, San Diego. His chief diversion is fishing.
GRAHAM, STANLEY KEITH-Age 21. "Stan's"
foremost ambition is to earn the Ph.D. degree in English after he gets out and eventually to teach college
literature. The son of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Graham,
5300 Oregon, Detroit, Mich., he took his oath there
Sept. 23, 1942, and survived the hardships of basic
training with Co. 1123, Great Lak es.
HUDSON, TROY EDWARD- Age 22. Troy's primary ambition is to fly. He attended college for a year
before he yielded the urge and enlisted at Little Rock,
Ark., Oct. 5, 1942, and wound up mustering with Co.
1269, Great Lakes. He is the son of Mrs. R. C. Hudson of Jasper, Ark. His main vice is sports.
JOBST, JOSEPH KANE, JR.-Age 19. "Joe"
would like- to learn flying and see some action soon. A
direct descendant of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Jobst, Sr.,
104 W . Reynolds, Pontiac, Ill ., h e flew the coop at
Chicago, Oct. 30, 1942, and Ii t with Co. 1525, Great
Lakes. Formerly he worked in a shoe factory when
not engaged in playing baseball.

t

KENNEDY, DA.TIS JACKSON-Age 20. Formerly "Plug" did clerical work for the E. I. Dupont de
Nemours & Co. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H.
Kennedy of Hodges, Ala., he took the bit in his teeth
at Birmingham in October, 1942, and was transferred
to San Diego, Co. 680, for basic training. He would
like to train for NAP.
KISSEL, EUGENE F.-Age 19. Diving, playing basketball and reading are "Gink's" favorite pursuits.
Formerly he lived at 2230-75 St., Jackson Heights, N.

Y. C. with his grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Meyer. He
enlisted at N. Y. C. and went through 'boots with Co.
3, Bainbridge, Md. He harbors hopes of landiqg at
Brooklyn Navy Yard.
La DUKE, ELZA H.-Age 26. "Duke" formerly
lived with his wife at 595 So. Sherman, D enver, Colo ..
and he is the son of Mrs. J. W. La Duke, Aurora, Colo.
Prior to signing up at De nver, Oct. 1, 1942, and und ergoing indoctrination with Co. 6 14, San Diego, he
worked as a construction foreman, His am bition is to
go without a hat.
MERCHANT, EDWARD T.-Age 19. "Merch's"
end and aim is to make a success in life. The pride and
joy of Mr. and Mrs . Edward Merchant of 391 Meridian
St., E. Boston, Mass. , he committed himself there Nov.
6, 1942. Formerly an electric welder, his favorite sport
is boxing. H e hopes to see a li ttle action soon .

TAYLOR, E. B., JR.-Age 18. The pride and joy
of Mrs. E. B. Taylor, Sr., of 800 W. I St., Ft. Worth,
Texas, he enlisted there Oct. 20, 1942, and trained
with Co. 643, San Diego. Formerly a newsboy and
cook, he is making an album of his experiences in
the Navy. He would like to take his mother, sister
and sweetheart to all the places he has been.
TOWNSEND, FRANK L.-Age 20. "Rhiney" is a
native of Townsend, Tenn., and the son of Mrs.
Gladys Townsend. H e signed on the dotted line at
Knoxville, Sept. 20, 1942, and took his medicine with
Co. 588, San Diego. Prior to enlisting, he worked for
the Aluminum Company of America at Alcoa, Tenn.
He has a mania for drawing.
TURNER, OR VILLE F.-"Spud" joined up at
his home town, Atchison, Kan., Oct. 28, 1942, and
learned the first principles of seamanship with Co.
1531, Camp Moffett, Great Lakes. An erstwhi le slave

of the Blair Elevator Corp., he spends his spare time
wrestling. His ambition is to see this "durned" war
end.
Wll-LIAMSON, '"' ERNER JAMES - Age 21.
"Willie" did it at Denver, Oct. 30, 1942, and suffered
the consequences with Co. 684, San Diego. Previously
he was employed as a carpenter at an Army camp in
Colorado. The son of Mrs. E. J. Williamson of Silver
City, New Mexico, he gets a kick out of sleeping, hunting and fishing.
YORK, THOMAS EARL-Age 18. "Blondie" is
the fair haired son of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. York, 310
So. Pine St., Florence, Ala. He flew the coop at Birmingham , Oct. 28, 1942, and lit with Co. 680, San
Diego. Women and softball are his favorite pastime,
and his foremost ambition is to be a MAA in a WAVES
barracks.

McFARLAND, ROBERT .J.-Age 21. "Lucky"
was a payroll cl erk with the Ford Motor Co., Detroit,
in gaver davs. The son of Mrs. Mabel McFarland of
787 Fisher Road, Grosse Pte., Mich. , he signed on at
Detroit Oct. 27, 1942, and trained with Co. 1540,
Chicago. His ambition is to become the father of nine
boys.
MORGAN, PERRY LEWIS, JR-Age 19. The son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Morgan , Sr., Route 3, Box 494,
Bakersfield, Calif., Perry was formerly a farmer and
rancher, and claims to be 100 percent Californian. He
signed up at Los Angeles a nd went through boots with
Co. 641, San Di ego. His foremost ambition is to see
Hitler and Hirohito hang.

'~.~; .

PAPA, JOHN FRANK-Age 18. "Pappy" is the
pride and joy of Mrs. Celia Papa, 37 J efferson St.,
Simpson, Pa. Formerly a buss boy and waiter, he blew
a fuse at Philadelphia in October, 1942, and served
his terms in boot camp at Bainbridge. From Bainbridge h e went to radio school at Bedford. Pa. Women
and fishing are his weaknesses.

-;
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PICHARD, C . L.-Age 25. "Cliff" is red hot for
some action and would lik e to put a Jap or two out of
the picture. Drawing is his favorite hobby, having
prev iousl y earned his living as a commercial artist. The
son of Mrs. Lillian Pichard of 747 Texas Ave ., San
Antonio, T ex., h e signed up at New Orleans and
went through boots with Co. 630, San Diego.
SAMS, FAY RAYMOND-Age 23. "Sammy" is a
native of Berwyn, Neb., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R . B. Sams. He took his oath at Omaha, Oct. 9, 1942,
and suffered the hardships of basic training with Co.
1310, Great Lakes. An ex-farmer, and photographer
on the side, his end and aim is to help get this war
won and go home.
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PARKER, JOHN RICHARD-Ag-e 18. "Dick's"
primary ambition is to see the world. The progeny
of Mr. and Mrs . A. L. Parker of Box 28, ,t\Teldon,
Texas, he lifted his paw at Houston, Nov. 2, 1942, and
took training with Co. 685, Great Lakes. Formerly he
was employed by Swift & Co. at Houston.
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SECTION G OF CLASS R-15

FRONT ROW (left to right) : J. P. Purtel l, B. A. Chuchla ,
F . Maturo , H. R. McCormick , V,'. H. White , E. L. Bacon ,
(Section Leader) , W. P. Egli , B. Fri edm a n , S. G. DiCapua , L. P .
Gilson.
MIDDLE ROW: M. G . Blackburn , J. D. Kilgore, A. L.
Banes, K. S. Ickes, A. L. Eva ns , T. 0. Harrin gton, A. A. Bliven,
D . E. Nyman , J. C. Epps.

BACK ROW: J. A. Zint, W . E . Bell , E. B. Casteline, W. J.
Nichols, J. H. Eaton , F. G. Bowles, G. M. Smith , A. J. Thompson , Jr. , A. W. Kohl.

BACON, ER WIN LEE - Age 20. "Foots" hails
from 8 I 4 So. Meridian St., Aberdeen, Miss., and is
the son of Mrs. I. E . Bacon. Formerly a blueprint
machine operator, he took the oath at Memphis, Oct.
13, 1942, and was transferred to San Di ego where h e
took his basic training with Co. 630. His foremost ambition is to be a pilot.

BLIVEN , ARTHUR ALLEN-Age 21. In the good
old days "Art" was a farmer, and spent much of his
time hunting and fishing. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bliven, Route 2, Box 109, Salem, Ore., he
kicked over the traces at Portland, Sept. 19, 1942, and
wound up in boots at Farragut, Idaho. H e would like
to have a 30-day leave.

BANES, A. L.~Age 32. His principal a mbition
is to h elp win this war and go hom e. A native of
Robeline, La., and the son of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Banes, h e joined up at New Orleans, Oct. 13, 1942,
and underwent indoctrination with Co. 630, San
Diego. He hopes to go to P ensacola, Fla., for aerial
gunnery school.

BOWLES, FLOYD GEORGE-Age 19. "1!\Thitie"
is the pride and joy of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowles of
l ll2 Garfi eld Ave., 'Beloit, Wis . Formerly a purchasing clerk, h e sign ed on the dotted line at Milwaukee,
Oct. 30, 1942, and took his medicine with Co. 1554,
Grea t L akes. H e would like to get married, settle down
and h ave a family .

BELL, WARREN ERNEST-Age 22 . Co. 1342,
Great Lakes prepared Warren for a successful hitch
in the Navy . Before enlisting at St. Louis, Oct. 12,
1942, and going through boots with Co. 1342, Great
Lakes, he was employed by the Northern Steel &
Stoker Factory, Peoria, Ill. R ad ios and pl a nes are his
main hobbies, and his primary ambition is to b e a
pilot.

CASTELINE, EDWARD B.- Age 22. "Ed" is the
progeny of Mr. and Mrs. John C . Casteline of 53 Sassafras St., Paterson, N. J. Prior to enlisting at N. Y. C.
Nov. 1, 1942, a nd going through basic training with
Co. 1558, Grea t L a kes, he was senior traffic clerk for
the Wright Aeronautical Corp. Eating is his favorite
p astime.

BLACKBURN, MILFORD GENE - Age 20.
"Blackie" was formerly a till er of the soi l. The son
of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Blackburn o[ Grand .Junction, Iowa, he fl ew the coop at D es Moin es, Oct. 13,
1942, and li t with Co. 1361 , Great Lakes. Athle tics is
his favorite pursuit, a nd his chi ef ambition is to join
the American L egion.

CHUCHLA, BEN ANDREW-Age 22. "Chuck's"
goal in life is to b e a r adio engineer. He hails from
1001 Pirl St., M cKeesport, Pa., the son of Mrs. Mary
Chuchla, and signed up at Pittsburgh in November,
1942, subsequ ently training with Co. 252, N ewport. He
has been in the radio game for nine years and hopes
to learn more a bout it in the Navy.

DI CAPUA, S. G.-Age 29. From 25-27 Broome St.,
N. Y. C., comes "Savey," the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Capua. He took his oath at N. Y. C. Se pt. 10,
1942, and underwent indoctrination with Co. 1015.
From there he went through "A" school at Chicag~ U .
His p e t diversion is to hang his fangs in good thick
juicy steak, with an ice cold bottle of beer.

ICKES, KENDALL S. JR.- Age 18. "Red" is a
direct descendant of Capt. and Mrs. K. S. Ickes, Sr., of
Gillette, Wyo. Formerly a soda squirt, he signed on
the dotted line at Des Moines Nov. 3, 1942, and suffered the consequ ences with Co. 1577, Great Lakes.
Chasing women is his cardinal sin, and his primary
ambition is to ca tch one.

EATON, JESSE HARVILL - Age 20. Co. 1394,
Great Lakes, prepared "Jake" for the ups and downs
of Navy life. Before enlisting at Bowling Gree n, Ky.,
Oct. 15, 1942, h e was a student, and found plenty of
time to hunt and play b asketball. The son of Mrs.
Mary B. Eaton, 207 No . 3 St., Scottsvill e, Ky., he
dreams of becoming an aviation cade t.

KILGORE, JAMES DANIEL - Age 20. Form erly
a construction wovler, "Jimmy" yielded to the impulse at Huntsvill e, Ala ., Oct. 15, 1942, and went
through basic training with Co. 1395, Great Lakes.
The prodigy of Mr. and Mrs . M. I. Kilgore of Route
1, N ew Hope, Ala., h e gets a kick out of reading and
hunting. H e hopes this brawl will be over soon.

EGLI, WILLARD PAUL - Age 21. Formerly a
tiller of the soil, "\!\Tilly" spent most of his spare time
wrestling and playing baseball. The progeny of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Egli of Gilmore City, Iowa, he bl ew
a fuse at Fort Dodge, Jowa, Nov. 3, 1942, and wound
up mustering with Co. 1.577, Camp Porter, Great
Lakes.

KOHL, ALBERT WILLIAM - Age 18. Co. JO,
Bainbridge, Md., toughened "Al" up for a Naval career. Before enlisting at N. Y. C . in October, 1942, he
earned his tobacco money as a maintenance man . The
son of Mrs. Rubina S. Kohl of 35 Hancock Place,
N. Y. C., his favorite diversion is outboard motor boat
racing.

EPPS, JARRETT CLAIBORNE -Age 27. Jarre tt
is a native of Madison , Wis. , and the favorite son of
Mrs. Sue Epps. Athletics and music are his favorite
pursuits, and his foremost ambition is to be an ARM
l /c. He committed the fatal error at his home town
Oct. 27, 1942, and took his medicine with Co. 1551 ,
Great Lakes.

MATURO ,FRANK -Age 25 . Formerly a bar
and restaurant operator, Frank chucked it all at Pittsburgh Nov. l 0, l 942, and went through boots at Newport. _He comes from 11 4 Chestnut St., .Jeannette, Pa.,
and 1s the son of Mrs. Santa Maturo. Athletics is his
favorite pastime, and his primary desire is to be a
sai lor.

EV ANS, A. L.- Age 19. The fair-haired child of
Mr. and Mrs. A . .J. Evans, 948 N. Y. St., Aurora, Ill.,
"Whitey," committed himself at Chicago Oct. 30,
1942, and suffered the hardships of boots at Great
Lakes. Formerly an employee of the S. & A. Mfg. Co.,
he gets a kick out of baseball and basketball. His ambition is to be a coach.

McCORMICK, HORACE RHOADS III -Age 22.
"Take me back to New York" is "Mac's" theme song.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace R. McCormick, .Jr.,
420 W. S24 t. , N. Y. C., he gets a kick out of music,
photography and radio, and his principal ambition is
to take up commercial avi a tion radio. He en listed at
N. Y. C. Feb. 2, 1942.

FRIEDMAN, BERNARD -Age 22 . "Bernie"
would be happy to get a nice leave and then go to
gunnery school. The son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Friedman, 1325 Foster Ave ., Brooklyn, N. Y. he signed up
there Oct. 3, 1942, and wound up mustering with Co.
848, Newport. Formerly he was a material clerk at the
Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N. J.

GILSON , Lf:ONARD RALPH - Age 19. "Lefty,"
the progeny of Mr. and Mrs. L. .J. Gilson, 1701 Obispo
Ave., Long Beach, Calif., stuck his neck out at San
Pedro Oct. 25, 1942, and camped with Co. 662, San
Diego. Formerly he was employed by the California
Ship Yards, and spent most of his leisure time hunting, fishing and trapping.
HARRINGTON, THURMAN 0 . - Age 18.
"Harry's" foremost ambition is to get a leave and be
transferred to the Ferry Command. The bright-eyed
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Harrington of 306 Ludlow
St., Albermarle, N. C ., he dived off the dee p encl at
his home town , and was incarcerated with Co. 53 1,
Norfolk. Formerly he earned his spending money at
the Wiscasse t Mills. Hunting and fishing is his dish.

NICHOLS, WILLIAM .JAMES- Age 22. "Nubin"
is a native of Sprott, Ala., and the son ~f Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Nichols. He joined the ranks at Birmingham
Oct. 30, l 942, and underwent indoctrination with Co.
680, San Diego. Formerly a construction worker, his
favorite diversion is reading, and his foremost ambition is to see the N azis obliterated.
NYMAN, DAVID E.-- Age 18. To help knock the
Japs off the m a p is "Blondie's" primary ambition .
The pride and joy of Mr. and Mrs. M. v\T. Nyman of
76 Richland Ave. , San Francisco, Calif., he signed up
there Jun e 3, 19,12, a nd went through basic training
with Co. 23, Farragut, Idaho. Formerly h e was employed as a grocery clerk.

PURTELL, .JAMES P .- Age 21. Previously a railroad brakeman, "Jim's" foremost ambition is to get
back to it when he gets out of the service . The son of
Mrs . Mary Purtell of 45 Banks St., Boston, Mass., he
committed the fata l error there, and took his medicine
with Co. 2.5 3, NewporL. H e has a mania for steaks and
beer.

SMITH, GERALD MORRIS - Age 21. "Jerry"
hails from Rogers, Ark., in the Ozarks, and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith. He joined up at Little
Rock Oct. 13, 1942, a nd suffered the rigors of boot
training with Co. 633, San Di ego. Formerly a steam
press operator, he gets a kick out of football, and
would like to work for a commercial air line.

WHITE, WALTER HOWARD-Age 18. To
become an expert radioma n and make a career out of
the Navy is " \,Vhitey's" primary ambition. A former
bank clerk, h e devotes most of his leisure time to
photography. The son of Mr. a nd Mrs . Adolph White,
Sr., 3421 Milton St., Shreveport, La ., h e enlisted there
and went through boots with Co. 663 , San Diego.

THOMPSON, ALVAH JAMES, .JR.-Age 19.
"Bo" hopes to go far in the fi eld of aviation radio, and
make the Navy his career. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Thompson, Sr., of Doyline, L a., h e kicked over
the traces at Shreveport, and boot trained with Co.
663, San Diego. Formerly a junior clerk, h e spends
much of his spare time at photography.

ZINT, JOHN ANDREW- Age 19. "Jack" went
over to the offensive at Cincinnati Nov. 29, 1942, and
was with Co. 1534, Great L akes. The pride and joy
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zint of 118 Brentwood Place,
Ft. Thomas, Ky ., h e formerly was employed by Wr ight
Aeronautical Corp. Art is his main hobby, and his encl
and aim is to go home.
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FRONT ROW (left to right) : E. J. Swaine , E. J. Galotta ,
H. S. Cifelli , R. B. Leas, J. A. Miller, (Section Leader), J. C.
Calhoun , G. H. Newcombe, T. J. Chmelar, L. Krzemien.

MIDDLE ROW: S. H. Guzman, C. M. Knight , A, Sutt, J.
W. Lozowik , .J. D. Nelson, R. M. ·walker, C. R. Freeman , W. M.
McCormick, A. K. Godwin.

BACK ROW: H . B. Greathouse, W. T. Atkins , R . Wilder,
W. R . Davis , R. V. Bland , L. G. Dalrymple, V. F. Bailey, D . H.
Unnerstall, J. M . Johnson.

FIELD DA'< : To MAKE "THINC::.6
\..OOK S~IP SI-IAPE:- ,v,,,,l..
MAKE l!!>ARRACKS 9, LOOK
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ATKINS, WILLIAM T.- Age 19. From Waco,
Texas, 2208 Cleveland Ave., "Tex" is the son of Mrs.
Mattie L ee Atkins. He enlisted there Oct. 15, 1942,
and received training at San Diego, Calif. In gayer
clays Tex gained a livelihood as an emp loyee of a tobacco company. He's homesick for Texas.

CIFELLI, HENRY S.- Age 22. "Hank" is the
erstwhil e responsibility o( Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Cifelli, Conneaut, Ohio, where he inhabited 732 Harbor St. Prior to his enlistment at Chicago Nov. 3, 1942,
a commercial sailor, he enjoys sailing more than any
other sport. He was at the Lakes, Co. 1563.

BAILEY, VIRGIL F.-.:Age 21. "Buddy" is the
child prodigy of Mrs. F. C. Finch of Chattanoog-a,
Tenn., where he lived at 2116 Buckley St. before his
enlistm ent Oct. 13, 1942. After this h e was at San
Diego, Co. 42-634, for boot tra ining. He formerly
worked for the Tennessee Stove Works.

DALRYMPLE, LOUIS A.- Age 19. "Dalrymple"
coll ects India n relics in his unproductive hours. From
7045 Montgomery Ave., Silverton, Ohio, h e is the son
of Mr. B. Dalrymple. He dived off the deep end at
Cincinnati a nd was incarcerated at the Lakes for indoctrination. He would like to eat some food.

BLAND, RUCKER - Age 19. The son of Mrs.
Rucker Bland, Sr., h e stuck his neck out at Raleigh,
N . C., in September, 1942, and got his boot indoctrination with Platoon 524 at Norfolk , Va. An erstwhile
residen t of Shelby, N. C., h e was employed in the
texti le industry before h e donn ed th e blu e.

DAVIS WILLIAM RAY -Age 22. Enlisting at
\Tashington, D . C., in O ctober, 1942, "Bill" was transferred to Great L_akes for training with Co. 1548. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs . .J. H. Davis, Whitehead,
N. C., and was employed as a sheetmetal worker .
R eading, music a nd athletics are his vices.

CALHOUN, JOHN CALDWELL - Age 17. "Calhoun" hails from Shreveport, La., the prodigal brat
of Mr. and Mrs . John C. Calhoun who live at
221 Market St. Subsequent to his blunder at his n ative
village, he got it at San Diego, Co. 672 . His hobby
is the study of aviation. He likes radio.

FREEMAN , CHARLES ROBERT - Age 20.
Previous to his faux pas at Gastonia, N. C., Oct. 27,
l 942, "Bob" lived at that town with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Freeman and worked for the Rex
Hanover Mill Co. He attended Navy kindergarten at
th e Great Lakes station with Co. 1568. His dish is
boxing.

CHMELAR, THOM AS J.- Age 20. A machinist
for the Teletype Corp. in times more tranquil, Thomas
lived at 5816 Eddy St., Chicago, prior to joining up
there in October, 1942. He got his preliminary training at the Great Lakes boot bastile with Co. 155 1.
He'd like to make an instructor eat a pair of earphones.

\1

GALOTTA, EDWARD JOHN - Age 25. "Doc"_
is the progen y of Mr. a nd Mrs. Victor Galotta of
Washington, D. C., where he lived at 67 Adams St.,
before his coup at his hom e town's recruiting station.
A clerk at the Navy yard there in civilian life, his favorite diversions are radio and guitar playing.

GODWIN, ADRAIN KANOY -Age 19. Ashburn,
Ga., gave "Jim" to the Navy, permitting his enlistme nt a t Macon Sept. 25, 1942. The chi ld of Mr. and
Mrs. John Adams Godwin, he busied himself about
his father's farm in the days of his youth . Jim trained
with Platoon 530 at Norfolk , Va. Dam es are his dish.

McCORMICK, WILLIAM M.- Age 25. The son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCormick "lrish" hails
from 315 Jucunda St., Pittsburgh, Pa. He enlisted
there April 15, 1942, and learned the ropes at Great
Lakes with Co. 266. An ex-slave of the Carnegielllinois Steel Corp., his goa l is to get hitched.

A GUN N ER'S . VO Vv

GREATHOUSE, H . B.-Age 18. H . B. is a goldbrick of long experience having begun this ca reer
whi le still a tiny tot. H e is th e son of Mr . a nd Mrs.
Ivan Greathouse, Marietta, Ohio, and e nlisted at
Charleson, W. Va., in October, 1942, later training
with Co. 1569, Grea t Lak es. H e is Tokio bent.

MILLER, J. A.- Age 23. Prior to his error at the
Los Angeles recruiting station Sept. 11 , 1942, "Jig"
was employed by the Hardman Division, Hamilton
Aircraft. His wife lives at Riverton, Utah, Box 38,
Route l , his former home. Jig has a mania for archery
and a ye n to see his infant son.

Takes GUTS to be a gunner
And sit out in the tail
When Messerschmitts are coming
And slugs begin to wail.

GUZMAN, SABERO HENRY -Age 20. The
prodigal son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Guzma n,
1407 San Pablo St., Los Angeles, h e joined up there '
Oct. 26, 1942, and suffered with Co. 42-673 a t San
Di ego. "Green Eyes" was e mployed in the upholster!ng racket in the pre-fracas era. His hobby is zooming
111 a car.

NELSON, JAMES D.- Age 19. The son of Mrs.
A. Nelson, Tuscaloosa, Ala., James joined the Navy
at Birmingham in October, I 942, and suffered the
trials of boot educat ion with Co. 680 at San Diego,
Ca lif. His home at Tuscaloosa is at 1524 Twenty-third
Ave. He's a high school grad, MCD.

JOHNSON , JAMES MAURICE-Age 20. An agriculturist in times more tranquil, "Yim" yielded to the
impulse at Green Bay, vVis., n ear his home town,
Argonne, in the m erry month of October, 1942. H e
was sent to the Lakes to endure training with Co.
1:\57. He is the son of Mr . .J a mes H. Johnson , Argonne.

NEWCOMBE, GEORGE HENRY -Age 21.
"Nuke" is a ping-pong fi end and likes sports in general. The brat of Mrs. Florence Higginson, he comes
from Big Rapids, Mich., and signed on at D etroit
Oct. 28, 1942, later taking it at the Lakes, Co. 1560.
He's saving up jack to get himself spliced.

KNIGHT, CARL M.- Age 20. From Cullman,
Ala., Route l , he joined the ranks Oct. 31, 1942, and
was tranferred to Grea t Lakes for indoctrination in
Co. 1572. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Grady H. Knight,
he formerly worked as a we lder at Atlanta, Ga. His
ravorite pastime is arguing about great ath letes.

SUTT, ARTHUR - Age 21. From 15001 Aspinwall Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Sutt. A lathe operator in gayer days, he
joined the Navy at Cleveland July 24, 1942, a nd got
his indoctrination at the Lakes with Co. 630. By hobby
h e is an amateur radio operator.

KRZEMIEN, LEON - Age 22. An apprentice engraver before joining th e service, Leon is the offspring
of Mrs. Barbara Krzemien of Omaha, Neb., where he
rormerly lived at 4302 So. 38 St. He enlisted th ere and
trained with Co. 1248, Great Lakes. His ambition is
10 become an aerial gunner, high class.

SV11AINE, EDWIN J. - Age. 22. Prior to his blund er a hardware cl erk, "Ed" is the scion of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Swaine who live a t 954 Cadle Ave., Mentor,
Ohio. He was at Great Lakes for his boot indoctrination with Co. 1386 . His hobby is sleeping and his
ambition is to get just one chance to marry.

LEAS, ROBERT B.-Age 18. From 1117 North
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa., "Bob" is the wayward waif of
Mrs. Ada Leas. After his blunder at his home town,
he was railroaded to Newport, R. I., for boot educa1ion. A was-at-one-time employee of a funeral establi shment, he aspires to mak e good at radio.

UNNERST ALL, DON H .- Age 19. An ex-slave
of the International Shoe Co., "Mocus" comes from
419 So. Benton St., Cape Girardeau , Mo., the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Unnerstall. After joining up at
St. Louis in October, 1942, he camped with Co. 1321 ,
Grea t Lakes. Golf is his sport.

LOZOWIK, JOHN WILLIAM-Age 25. "Johnny"
is the progeny of Mr. and Mrs . George Lozowik, I
Bank Ave., Claremont, N . H ., and he signed on there
in October, 1942, later training a t Great Lakes with
Co. l.364. He was a merch a nt mariner and had worked
as a machinist before enlistm ent.

WALKER, R. M.-Age 18. "Bob" is the offspi-ing
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hill, Los Angeles, Calif., where
he lived at 1919 vV. 67 St., in the days of his youth .
H e enlisted at L.A. Nov . 4, 1942, and took it like a
little man at San Diego. Bob looks forward to a career
in the field of radio.

LUBO , .JOHNNIE -Age 18. An erstwhile resident
of the Coahuila R eservation near Anza, Calif., Johnnie
was a gay vaquero prior to signing on at San Bernardino and training at San Diego . .Johnnie avers that
he has no other ambition than to return to his boots
and saddle and the California d esert .

WILDER, ROSCOE - Age 22. A native of Calvin,
Kv., "Joe" is the child of Mr. and Mrs. L ev i H enry
Wilder. Enlisting at Louisville in October, 1942, he
was railroaded to Great Lakes where he trained with
Co. 1560. In civilian life, h e worked as an inspector
for the Du Pont Neopren e Co.

I wished to be a pilot,
And you along with me.
But if we all were pilots,
vVhere would the Air Force be?

The pilot's just a chauffeur;
His job's to fly the plane.
It's WE who get the fighting,
Though maybe not the fame .
If we all must be gunners,
Then let us make this bet:
\t\Te'II be the best damned gunners
To leave this station yet.
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